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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
NTOL.

XXXII.

HOLLAND, MIGH., FRIDAY, AUGUST

ti!

21, 1903.
Rev. C. Kulper has been extended a

Holland City News.
$

It’s

a

call by the

M

Habit, Go to Hardie’s

$

PaWOAad «»ervPridav.Termt #1.00 per year,
*ith a diecountof 50 eente to thou
paying In advance,

Ratal of advertisingmade known on
tion.

Savings. •

•
They beat real estate.
Diamond have nearly doubled in value
In the last three
years and are going
still higher. W e
carry a good stock
at all times that has
been both right and!‘
will be sold right.

FALL

ARE ARRIVING AT OUR STORE.

.==

O

FGoods=

we

Fall Dress

our counter if you visit our store,

|

KRAMER,
EAST EIGHTH ST.

DeUoo, mayor, has bought of

enough
the popularity of
our Ice Cream Soda and

THE JEWELER.

tor picnicked at

John Dykema, a

twelve-year-old

boy from Grand Rapids, Is the leader

rive at

Lansing at

and All Toilet Requisites.

John V. Kramer.

yes-

Gon D«

and spent a very enjoyable day.

for

the round trio, $1.50.
Kirby,

J

udge of Probate,

Pree's

Drug Store,
Cor. 8th St. and Central Ave.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Sybersma,
Monday— a,

Eiint Fourteenth street,
Wol- sun.

While walking back of the
verine Boat works Saturday, Fred

pilose who purchasedlota In the

Kellogg, a 12-year-old boy, stepped on

A. W. Wolters, carrier on

11.

F. D.

route No. 3, had a runaway last Mon.

ing.

B. L. Scott and J. U. Raven that the
allotment will be made Saturday,
Aug. 22, at 8 o’clock in the afternoon
ul

DeGrondwetball.

Class No.^cT of the M. E. Sunday
school will give an entertainment in

day evening, and bis wrist and ankle the church parlors Friday evening,
were badly sprained. The horse was A -.gust 21. Cream and cake will be

Some of the Spring Lake Yacht
Club men express dissatisfactionat captured after a lively chase but not
before the deliveryoutfit was badly
the manner in which they were used
damaged.
at the recent Macatawa races. Some
of the more disappointed yacht owners
Mr. and Mrs. John Kerkbof, John

served from and after 6 o’clock, followed by an Interesting program. All
will be welcome and the price li.ten
cents.

200 River

by the

St.

Soda

made just right,
tastes just right, and the drinking is followed by that satisfying feeling. Bring in your
thirst and call for the antidote
is

you have found most

satis-

factory.

We

also carry a full line of

Gunther’s

and

Allegretti’s

Confectionary.

F. M. Drake, who has for the last 14
this city. She Is survivod by a husyears been assistant superintendent
band, one sou and four daughters.
of the Detroit, Grand Rapids & Western and Chicago &Weit Michigan and
Allegan county will not be affected
Pere Marquette railroads, has resigned
by that tired feeling from now until
to accept an Important position on the
the republican county convention of
Santa Fe system. Mr. Drake has
1904. So far five men, good and true,
been holding the position of general
have signified their willingnessto
trainmasterof the Pere Marquette for
serve the county as sheriff and there
some time. He states that be will
may be more to follow. Here are the
assume his new positionright away,
five men: Al Whltbeck of Manlius,
leaving Michigan Saturday night. He
Albert Stroup of Martin, Lewis
Is not at liberty to say now what the
Heasley of Salem, Harry Seward of
work will be.
Casco and Geo. R. Smith of Allegan.
The Ottawa county W. C. T. U. The latter Is at presjnt under sheriff.

cents. Music by Hotel Macatawa

Workmen

are laying the foundatloi

of the new brick factory on Falrbanki

avenue between Eighth and Nlntt
The building will be 00x7C
feet, two stories high, and will be
completed In about a month. It la
streets.

expected that the machinery will be
InstalledIn time to get It ready for
operation about the

The

first

of October.

body of Mrs. John Brouwer, Jr.,

last week In Denver, Col.,
where she went several weeks ago

who died

MARTIN'S

conventlouwill be held

at the Baptist

me

Temple

(Men

end

Suspenders, designs to suit your fancy; Trousers,Light
and Comfortable; Bathing Suits and Summer Sweaters
at prices that are calculated to k6ep things moving
around here.

A. B. BOSman.

rumps

i

A PICNIC AT

'

V

HOME

comes with the use of good
flour because it brings
smiles to the housewife by
producing the finest bread

and pastry. “S U NLIGHT,” “DAISY,” and

“HYPERION”

“can’t be
beat” as is proven by the
increasingd em a nd. Old
wheat flour will be the best
for some time to come.
still have a large stock of
good old wheat.

We

WALSB-DalOO MILLIBCl^

Ml

(

or-

chestra.

with her husband in tbe hope of beneAt
a meeting of the Business Mens' fiting her health, arrived here Monchurch at Spring Lake August 26 and
8th and River Sts.
Association in De Grondwet ball last day and was burled in the New Hol27. Among those who will take part io
Monday night F. J. Casserlyof De- land cemetery from the home of her
the deliberations are Dr. Patiences.
father, John VanLente of Holland
Bourdeau of Grand Rapids, Mrs. A.E. troit presentedarguments in favor of
2) i uys. fflooks. Stationery.
towushlp. Mrs. Brouwer was 23 year?
Benjamin, of Portland,Mrs. Floyd of the organization of a retail grocer’sasof age. She is survived by her hussociation
to
act
with
the
National
ReHolland, Miss Margaret J. Bllz of
tail Grocer’s associationin efforts to band and one child.
Spring Lake, Mrs Hannah VanEtten,
of Coppersvllle, Mrs. M. A. Frarey. of protect the smaller companies and to
The death Tf Mrs. G. M. West
Lisbon, Mrs.. Kate Post and Mrs. F. secure the passage of laws that would occurred last Sunday at her home neat
J. Vos of Holland, Mrs. Mary L. benefit these companies. No action Ventura. Mrs. West was 66 years of’
Maycroft, of Coopersvllle, Mrs. C. E. was taken on the proposition age and came to this county from New
Kelly of Coopersvllle, and Mrs. Alice although the business men were con- York in 1856, and with her husband
siderably interested.
Conklin of Bauer. Thursday evening
settled on the farm upon which th<
August 27 the gold medal contest will
The power fruit carrier, the Inven- family home now stands. She is suH
take place.
tion of Captalo Miles Barry, to convey vlved by, her husband and three chilfruit od the endless chain system from dren, M. G. and W. H. West of Miner
Iron One of the best fish stories cv*r told, cars or wagons on the dock to the Lake, Allegan county, and Mrs. Wm.
the one appearingrecently In the Al- steamers, was given a successful trial Chapman of Ventura. The fune'ipl
legan Gazette, detailing the catching at the Barry docks in Muskegon Sat- services were held Tuesday afternoo^
of a297i pound monster, more or less,
urday. The test was witnessed by at the Ventura M. E. church, Rev.
In the Kalamazoo river has been representatives of the Dunkley-Wll- Arthur Trott officiating.
pushed a trifle In the back ground by Uams, the Graham & Morton and
For sale at
anaccoudt in the St. Louis Globe- other lines, who said they might adopt D. M. Stuart of State College, Pa.,
Democrat of the catching of a the carrier in Benton Harbor, St. who for the last two years has been
levetlao of the deep near the Cali- Joseph, Holland and South Haven. book keeper for the H. J. Heinz Co.,
In this city, has been promoted to the
fornia coast. Two women Jwere out The steam with which to run the
with skipper Farnsworth in a launch carrieris conveyed from the steamer managership of the H. J. Heinz Co.
after jewfish when they saw a large being loaded. The apparatus is a plant at Port Norfolk, Va., and has
aunfish a considerabledistance away. great saver of time and a wonderful gone to that city to take charge of the
Farnsworth armed himself with bis improvementover the old method of factory. His promotion was brought
about by the hearty recommendation
stoutast
gaff hook and full steam was
49 W.KightkSt.
transferring by hand fruit from cars
of Manager Oakley of the local plant
turned on for a rush long side. When and wagons to the boats.
who when be learned there w
HOLLDD, lICHHiH within reach Farnsworth swung bis
vacancy in the Virginia city, win
gaff with all his might and the book
Hamilton Echo: M. W. Palmer has
sank deep into the flesh of the sleep- received a big order from New York, headquarters at Pittsburg
PhoM 38
ing monster. Then began one of the to furnish a large Implement dealer mending Mr. Stuart.
most terrific fish fights ever btard of. with a large number of the “Palmer
Veuetlan Night was not up
The fish threw its huge form about, Beet Pullers.” Mr. Palmer has just
Putting in
usual standard thlsyeai(.
puffing and beating In its struggle to fairly started, and orders for the best
and repairing
tbe Japanese lanterns that'
get free from the hook. The little beet puller in existenceare rapidly
pumps a speyears encircled Macatawa
launch rocked and plunged, several coming in from other beet growing
leg of it a scene of brlill
cialty.
times careeningover to the danger states. If this conditioncontinues a
missing and the parade of t _
point. It was close to three hours from larger factory will be in demand to
was mlcroscroplc.But there
ibe time It was first gaffed until it make room for more workmen. It
some redeeming features,
MONEY SA
was conquered. No scales could be was the calculation on the [art of tbe
pyrotechnic display was good an
found large enough to weigh it, but company to only serve this state the
Illuminationsat Macatawa, Ol
Money loaned on good farms. First conservativeestimates place it bepresent season with sample orders,but
mortgage as security. If a mortgage
Beach and Jenison Park were
now on fa rm, It can be taken up and tween 1500 and 1800 pounds. It is now the business Is becoming so gigantic Tbe crowd exceeded that of last
money saved by new loan at lower up to the Holland fishermen. Can they something will have to be done In
and it taxed the capacity of the
rate of Interest. Time, five years, with sit silentlyby while these wonderful order to meet the demand^of outside
urban
company to transportit
privilegeof paying sooner if desired. tittles are going the rounds? We
orders. We know of no other way
lf>you w ish to make a loan enqnlre of
ever available car was pressed
pause fora reply. Let It be worthy but to enlarge the present factory to
Walter I. Lillie,
service and the accommodatlone
of the cause.
Grand Haven, Michigan.
a hundred men capacity.
very good.

S. A,

AT ALL PRICES:

Me

Bride addition have been notified by

The ladies of St. Francis Catholic
and Henry VanLente, Cornelius
Macatawa Club. It Is gratifyKerkhof and Miss Anna and B’red Ter church will give an ice cream social
ing to know that the Spring Lake
Vree went to Kendall, VanBuren this evening on the lawn ot Mr. and
Yacht club never sent outside yachtsCounty, Saturday to attend the funer- Mrs. James Doyle, corner of Pine
men home with the same feeling of ill
al of Mrs. J. W. VanLente who died and Eleventh streets and a cordial intreatment.—G. H. Tribune.
last Friday at the age of 55 years. vitation to attend Is extended the
Mrs. VanLente was well known In public. Ice craam and cake, ten

DRUGGIST,

Our Soda

Straw Hats, Prices Cut in Two; Shirts, and Shirt Waists,
Cool Effect for Hot Weather; Duck Hats, The kind
you can wash; Summer Caps, Correct Styles; Balbriggan Underwear; French Net Underwear; Men's]«Muslin Night Robes; Socks,

.YOURSELF

will ar-

m. Fare

AiYD SEE FOR

claim they were discriminated against

Satisfying

0

11:30 a.

Judge Williams of Allegan has
arranged the program tor the meet-

Sponges

GREAT

Tanner

Macatawa Park

will attend the

Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes

Prices; Belts, Special Values;
Gloves, Double Values in Every Pair Offered;
Handkerchiefs,

TRY IS

terday. Nearly 500 people attended

a piece of glass and cut bis left foot to
annual meeting of the
the bone. Dr. A. Leenbout8,"whoatProbate J udges’ associationof Michitended him, found It necessary to take
gan which will be held at Battle
seven stitches to close the cut.
Creek, September 9 and 10. Probate

Fine Toilet Soaps

Summer Neckwear, Popular

Fountain Drinks.

to the person catching the largest Rev. J. Ossewarde, chaplain of the
black bass this year. He caught one U. S. army at Fort Sneillng, Minn.,
weighing four pounds and two ounces. and his wife were the guests of friends
The Pere Marquette excursion to in this city and vlcluity ibis week.
the Agricultural college at Lansing Rev. Ossewarde occupied the pulpit
of the Second Reformed church of
will leave Holland at 8 o’clock a. m.,
Grand Rapids Sunday.

Edward P.

Wearing Apparel.

in itself of

W.

Perfumes

NEEDS

steadily increasing foun-

tain trade is evidence

.

Wednesday,August 26, and

S.l

Our

.

THE MOST DELICATE

fl

Macatawa Park Monday
The remains

at the agepf 18 years.

S.

I

AT

dleo at the cottage of her father Dr.
Sourwlne, at

C. J.

I.

In Men’s

TRIED Ol:R SODA FOITTAIS

Miss Helen Soiirwloe of Brazil, lndM'

for the $10 prize offeredby Al.

EVERYDAY

10U

HIVE

Pub*. has been employed the last live years,
applica- and will study for the ministry at the
Grand Rapids Theological seminary.

CITY AND VICINITY.

ARDIE

H

40

has resigned hi{

Holland Oitt Ntws PrintingBouse, Boot
ft Kramer Bldg., Eighth 8t.. Holland, Mich.

FOR CASH.

In the latest shades and styles.
You will find these displayed on

K

W. Deur

Reldsma the store building on East were taken to Brazil for burial.
Eighth street.
Miss Bessie Welsley of Ypsllantl,
The postoffleeatHorseshoe, Allegan
and Miss Adella Clark of Pentwater,
county, will be superseded by rural
Any diamond
'
graduates of the Ypsllantl Normal
sell may be returned
free delivery September 14; mall will
school, have been engaged to teach In
in one year at a disgo to Grand Junction.
the primary grades of the Holland
count of 10 per cent.
George
Straight,who is In- public schools.
terested In the brick company recentThe Sunday school class of the
i&sftifetitifetitititffetijl
ly formed, will build aS2,500 residence
Dutch
Reformed church of Zeeland
on the old Boersma premises. Archiof which Rev. G. P. De Jongh Is pastect Price is preparing the plans.

WE HAVE JlST RECEIVED A NEW SHIPMENT

.

George

Ebenezer church.

position in the City Grocery, where he

MULDER BROS. A WhIlaN.

Buy a Diamond
with your -

NEW GOODS FOR

NO. 32

VED

_

-

-

-----

—

*

-

i

Filmore

Holland City News.
FRIDAY,

We

Aug. Slut.

had

BRIEF.

Ratare’s ResUntive

H. Lubbers

EadU* Aa*aat It.
Mrs. Marla Letltia Lish, known as the MALTA PURA GIVES MARVELOUS BE
BULT8 IN EVERY CASE, THOUSANDS
oldest woman In Baltimore, died at the
1435 age of 102 years.
OF TESTIMONIALS RECEIVED
Vor (he Week

some more

threshed

bushels of grain this week.
the banner farmer this year.

The Ottawa Station Ranch

.

very nice rain Tuesday

a

night which will give
work in the pickles.

NEIGHBORING TOWNS

THE NEWS IN

'

He

NOTE WHAT THEY SAY.
Secretary Shaw removed Henry Ives
Cobb, architectIn charge of the ChicaIt l- Impossibleto publish In the
The Graafschapcreamery paid go federal building.
coiumus of this paper teslimoolals
©f years a well known newspaper
The night clerk of a hotel at Chelsea, *hich will give even the faintest concorrespondent of Ottawa Station 19 cents per pound for butter renear Atlantic City, N. J., disappeared ci piii'ii «f the popular favor which is
isagaininthe business and con- ceived during the month of July.
h» stowed on Malta Para everywhere.
with $10,000not his own.
The farmers picnic which will be
tributes the followingarticleon the
Not oolydo the people who try it
The dates for the Olympian games in
speak Ks pralsis, but physicians, not
Ottawa Station ranch for this issue held the 25th of August at MacSt. Louis, 1904, have been set for Au- a few hui In every city welcome it and
atawa park should be attended by guest 29 to September 3.
of the News:
pre-crioe it as nature's tonic and a
What is known as the Conrad & every farmer. It is possible that Twenty thousand dollars have been valu iiiit- adjunct to the practiceof
"Worley ranch owned by F. T. the East Holland band will furnish given by Pope Plus for distribution weriiriiit*. One lady, writes from L01
Angee-, California:“I was dlsConrad, W. K. Worley and Walter the music, and that a few gentle- among the poor of Rome.
couraged. My energy s«emed entirely
Bros. of Chicago, looks far differ- 1 men will speak regardinga public
City Marshal John H. Williamsshot
gone. When 1 wakened in the mornent than it did a few years ago. market in the city of Holland. The and killed William Feldbuschin a duel ing I felt tired, and I bad not>mbll!uD
Last sumfher more than $3000 was secretary of the club will be in the on the river at Indianapolis.'
to work or take any Interest in life
At Hattiesburg, Miss., Amos Jones, a My husband beard ef Malta Pura, purcleared from the hay crop alone, i waiting room of the interurban to
while this year the dividends will (sell tickets,and G. J. Deur will be negro, was hanged by a mob for fatally chased a bottle and this year 1 am so
ambitious I keep everybody on tbs
he much larger as there are good | on the corner of River and Tenth shooting Jailer M. M. Sexton.
The legislature of Georgia has stir. I certainly feel like a new perprospects of a large corn and oat street. Everybody is invited to atson.”
passed a resolution forbidding the
Another testlmmlal comes from a
crop. There are 300 acres of corn, 1 tend.
whippingof female convicts.
young man who had lung trouble in
and more than too acres of oats.
A government report shows that St. Johns, New Brunswick. “PliyslHOLLAND MARKETS.
The hay crop this year will not be
there will be a good average crop ciam h id given me no encouragement
as heavy as last. The ranch comexcept possible relief by change of cliyield throughoutthe country.
Prices Paid to Farmers.
mate. My brother who was In Boston,
prises nearly 7000 acres of valuable
pbodook.
Noah Brooks, a well known author of
heard of Malta Pura and bought a botland both for farming and
per lb ..............................
lt
juvenile stories,died at his home In
tle. I felt better almost from the
purposes. Mr. Conrad now has e#**, per do*.. ................................is Pasadena, Cal., aged 70 years.
first dose. I have taken fifteenbotabout so milk cows and expects to Dried Appiw, per »> ............................7
Great damage was done by a tor- tles within the past year, but I hive
nado which swept the farming coun- gained 30 pounds In weight and am as
over more this all.
| Beatw.hHM(1 plcko<ltP,r bu .................., w>
healthy as a boriet My lungs seem to
try southwest of Norfolk, Neb.
bead right.'’ Another comes from a
New
York
banks
lost
nearly
$9,000,000
this week purchased a number
ohaix.
working girl in Providence. Rhode I>in
deposits
during
last
week
and
dedraft horses. Mr. Conrad having Wheat, per bu .................................77
land. '‘Overwork broke my nervous
system and 1 was a wreck. I gave up
purchased several head of horses o«u, per bu. white .......................... m creased cash holdings $2,200,000.
B. L. Woodward, who had a national and was ready to die. I began taking
and mules a shprt time ago bring- ^0uU p#rbu,‘hel ....................... ™
reputation as a trap shooter, died at his Malta Pura and today 1 am wall and
ing thenumberupto more than 20
strong.” A physician in Battle Creek
home in Brockton, Mass., aged 38.
bead.
Corn per bn ...... ....................
58
John K. Brown, cashier of the Union says: “I have prescribedMalta Pura
The entire ranch is now fenced, Hnrley per 100 ......................... ..... 1 00 bank at New Holland. O., is missing,and in numerous cases of pulmonary trouCloverSeed, per bn ........................ 5 00
ble. nervous debility,and when a genit taking 9000 posts and 3 car
s said to be short nearly $75,000.
Timothy seed, porjbu.(to consumem) ....... 3 oo
eral tonic Is required and the results
loads of wire fgr that purpose. Mr.
Boycotting of bachelors and employ- are extremely satisfactory.”We never
BEEF. PORK. ETC.
Conrad is putting up a large coun- Chlekens.dressed, tier lb ..................... 13 ment only of married men, is. urged by publish names hut keep the original
letters on file In our office. We will
Mayor Knotts, of Hammond, Ind.
try residence near the village of Chickens,lire, per lo ........................ 8
The date for the commencement of the furnish names of these Indorsing
Kobinson,the entire ranch lying in spring Chicken* live .........................10
Tallow, per lb ...............................
5
army maneuvers at Fort Riley, Kan., Malta Pura lo any person writing us.
that township.
Malta Pura Is for sale by all leading
laird, per lb ...................................
10
has been postponed to October 16.
druggists at a special price of $1 00
Beef, dressed|>er lb .......................5 te 6
Building operations are paralyzed In per bottle. Manufactured by Battle
West Olive.
Perk, dressed per lb .........................
Chicago because of contractors’ pools Creek Health Baverage Co. Lt.—
Mutton,dressed *pcr lo ....................... 7
Mrs. Jennie Pixley, and son
and the heavy cost of labor and material. Battle Creek, Mich.
Veal, per lb .................................
6 to 8
Curtis M. VVaflle/for a number

|

-

---

!

CASTOMA

is

For Infants and Children.

Always Bought
^Vegetable Preparation

Inpan

Frank and George Walbrink re-

turned

Wednesday from

Lamb ......................................... 9

a visit in

FLOUR iSD FEED.

Coopersvi.'le.

Priee;tn consumers.

John Bovendam was in Kalamaxoo Wednesday to fee hiswife who
is confined in the asylum. He reports her as better than usual.'

|

Ite correspondent would like to

Hay .................................
per 100, 0

90

per Darrel .........4 HO
Flour, “Daisy,”straight, per barrel .........4 40
Oronnd Feed 1 HO nerhunnred. 24 00 per ton
FloiirJ"Siinllj(ht,"
patent

Corn Mea', unbolted, 127 l.aper hundred.28 50 per

c“,nMr<| tolM

knOWhoW much more

B

of a farce It Middlings120 per hundred 22 00 per ton
to enforce prohibition law, than Bran 05 per hundred, 19 00 per ton
1

them

to arrest saloon keepers for not

paying license and allowing

tte privilege oi

LinseedMeal|U0>r hundred,

hides.

swindling
drunkards in their gambling dens. Not gr.H>n;hid# ........... ............. ...... 7
'Wfaat we need is sound reason .and xoi uiiow .................................... «
WOOL.
Jibe liquor traffic is allowed too
nch freedom the result will be a Unwoahed...............................12 t* 15
irijgn of terror against law and
B tlf of the ills that man Is heir to
order.
come from Indigestion.Burdock Blood
. A3 Alfeer, hauled a 20 pound Bitters strengthens and tones the
pickerel ashore in Pigeon lake, stomach; makes Indigestion Impossi-

c

dollar.one _
ble.

Thursday, and sold him for

__

__

The 16-year-old son of W. J. Blake,
of Milledgevllle,Ga., was tortured to
To I'nre.l Cold In One Daydeath in a convictcamp near Gainesville, Take Laxative Brnmo Quinine Tab'
Fla.
lets. All druggists lefund the money
A cure for lockjaw has been discovered If It, falls to cure. R. W. Grove’s signaby Dr. S. A. Matthews, of the University ture is on each box. 25 cents. 10 lyr

ness and Rest. Contains neither

Tn
V°’

Not Narcotic.
of

.

.

“elong'U

Mx.Smna

_

_

...

|

in

Holland on

leff, an Insurance

watermelons.

-

The

poles in order to

-«»»•

accommodatethe

wires.

OA.STOH.Iu3L.

Bun

MissOleava Ingersollj returned
Monday from a visit with relatives
in Grand Rapids.
The church of God will hold a
tamp meeting in the village during

-

the

/f lh9

KM

You

Haw Alwap BougW

....

WHEAT-September........ K±K§

December ..................ST&ft
RYE-State ...................68
CORN— September ..
OATS-Track White .........41

BUTTER ......................U

Outing

Steers ....... 4
Stfeers .........4

tfi

SHEEP

\

t

were sacrificed to coolness
and a man obtained comfort at the cost of appearances.

Signature of

W

as regular

* BockyMountalnTea.
WeTtr fails. Baan Bros.

85

cents. Bignstui
«f

Yw Haw

1

Store

what you want for House Furnishing.

find

cannot be surpassed in Western
Rugs

!

to

Carpets we have them in

Well

I

Come

should say so.

RINCK &

00.

retain

IBS— Cash
|RAIN—
Wheat,

Our

.............
3 00

CATTLE— Native

Steer* ... $4 26
Heifer* .........3 00
Stocker* and Feeden ..... 2 60
HOGS-Heavy ................
6 06
SHEEP— We then ...........3 00

Cows and

l)ir«:ct

We

are

Demand

Letters bring in the i^ood but

follow up debtors

who do

net.

not respond with

vigorous treatment and collect where others

light

NORTHERN RESORT EXCURS-

summer outing

ION

via Pere Marquette R’y.

SEPTEMBERS
ROUND TRIP RATE $3 00

and 1400

more

fail.

TESTIIMliL
Kalamezoo, Mich, July 22
Dr. Van Bljsterveldt,
Muskegon, Mich.

for ten days trip to the ReDear 8lr:-By this letter I wish to
sort country.
extend to you my heartfelt thanks in
Excursiontickets will be on sale at behalf of tne courtesy shown
by
all of the principal offices of tbe Pere you and tbe able way lo which ytu
Marquette R. R. Cn. on date above have bandied my case. I have never

Good

me

W

OMAHA.

Detroit Opera House Block. Detroit

slow accounts 100 per cent.

permanent cuffs to turn up
at the bottom and loops at
the waist band for belt.
materials

Ltd.

As\ociatt OI'h cs dixi bonded Attorneys m dll Pnnnpil Cities

mentioned, for regular and special had medical treatment that has done
trains.
so muefi for my health In four or five
Tickets will be sold to following weeks as your treatment has done. I
points, but may be used to Intermedi- feel like a new person, such a change
ate stationsnorth nf and including basuken place that I can hardly
Baldwin, where regular trains are realize It.
scheduledto stop:
I feel under great obligation to you
TraverseCity
and should you wish to make use of
Elk Rapids
this testimoniallo order to benefit
Charlevoix Bay View others who may be afflicted I give you
Petoskey Frankfort tbe privilegeof doing so.

Ludlngton

,

September,

SHEEP— Native*

-206 River St.

suit is light and cool

flannels and

WILMOT BROS.

their

— the coat weighing but 22
ounces. The trousers have

The

Successors to

the city.

& CALKIN,

Widdicomb Building. Grand Kapids

shapes.

The

DAMSON

in

Commercial Credit Co.,

Dairy .......................
13

50
..................
7
...................
7 26

have a full line of fancy box chocolatesand bon
extensive variety of bulk candies and nuts, Yule
tide oranges and fruits.

^

EGGS— Fresh ................. 14

POTATOES (per bbl.) ....... 1
MESS PORK-Caah ......... 12

We

bons. An

^

BUTTERr-Creamery ........ 14

2

>* The Kind

New

r

full lined gar-

and

ments

Manistee

I®
'Hi

N0TIER,

1

B«ntb

s

TMC CINTSUW COMPANY. NIW VONR CITY.

©
%

anteed not to shrink after
it is made up.

Rough ........3 00

The Death Penalty
IX.it— Fourth of July between
Oats, Standard
TtBlura and Port Sheldon, a coat A little thing sometimes results In
Rye, No. ..................62
with small checks in It. Finder please death. Thus a mere scratch, insigniKANSAS CITY.
acturn to News office.
ficant cuts or puny boils have paid GRAIN— Wheat, SeptemBer. $ 69J4
Corn, September .........444
the death penalty.It is wise to have
N«. 3 White .........86
WANTED— Young men with some Bucklen’sArnica Salve ever handy. Oats,
Rye, No. ..............
experience at type setting.Boys over It's the best salye on earth and will
ST. LOUIS.
Xto run presses.Girls for the bindery, prevent fatality, when Burns, Sores, CATTLE— Beef Steen ....... $3 90
tioodehance for advancement. Apply Ulcers and Piles threaten. Only 25c.
Texaj Steer* ..............
2 80
HOGS— Packere' .............6 80
alJtoole Bros.. 56 West Tenth street. t Heber Walsh’s drug store.
Butchers’ ..................
6 40

Giwtest beautiflerIn the world. Such

I

wrapper.

EXACT copy of

©

clothes that fit as perfectly

MILWAUKEE.

OJLmVOTtT.

N

The best Sodas

We offer our customers
thin, cool, comfortable

Corn, May ................. 52%)
Oats, May ................. 37!
4S
Barley,Choice
Barle:
olee .
Rye, September
54

Bears the

I

r

........................
3 60

LARD-Cash

T1» Kind You Hava Always Bought

months old

]) Dosi S - J^C

Suits

'

suit pattern is
twice sponged and shrunk
before it is cut and guar-

30

GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 NoFn $ 96
Com, September .........(1!

Wades homely womea beautiful,
good looking women bandiome.

$

Each

Texas £teer» ..............
3 76

Medium Beef

S7%

ifyi

Heavy Mixed ..............
4 56

CASTOR A

b

$

cloths.

CHEESE ......................
EGGS ..........................
16
CHICAGO.
CATTLE- Fancy Beeves.... 95 30
Common to

For Infants and Children.
A woman should be as young as pos
atble. Tbftl fewer years »be carries in
lb# tyfi nt others, the greater ber
lower Uvvnarm and win the battles
tf life, ntocky mountain Tea keeps
aoeyoif g and beautiful.Haan Bro4.

.

HOGS— Assorted Light ....... 6 70
Good to Prime .............6 36

I

September.

New York, Aug. 19.
LIVE STOCK— Steers ....... |4 40 ft 5 CO
Hogs ........ ..............6 00 ft 6 25
Sheep
..................
2 50 ft 3 75
FLOUR— Minn. Patents ...... 4 70 ft 4 95

Plain Beef

Bignaton

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.
Al

Satisfactory

,

$

Bros.

^'collection was taken in the
church Sunday towards the bell
WANTED-Womao cook. Good
which amounted to $5.09
wages. Apply at the Sherwood
A gang of linemen employed by cottage, Macatawa Park, Mrs.
Ae Pere Marquette R. R. Co. Chapman.
passed through here Saturday.
Their business consisted in attach- W VN rED-7irl fir gioiralh iuse
ing cross pieces to the telegraph work. Apply 237 Central avenue.

For Over

FacsimileSignatureoF

]||

©
$
$

good boarding house. Reasonable
rent. Apply early.

Loss of Sleep.

1

ha

Mrs. John Hilsrow, wife of a rich BenHorse, buggy and har- nett (la.) farmer, was kidnaped and held
ness, at a bargain.Inquire of owner, for heavy ransom in the cellar of a vaThe ice cream social in the 300
West Eleventh street.
cant house, eight miles from her homo,
dining room of the Beach block
but she escaped.
Saturday evening was a grand sucJustice Brewer, of the United States
For Rent.
cess.
making and selling
Frank
Van
Ry
and
S. Llevense have supreme court, In an article on "Crimo
continued so late that ten dollars
a large house for rent on the north of Lynching” holds that delays In adinst have been realized.
side. The bouse is near the gelatine ministration of justice are largely reHenry Ampeise conducted an factory and party taking It could keep sponsible for mob rule.
twelve or fifteen boarders.The house
•pen air meeting in the village, Is near the store on t he north side and
Saturday night. His singing and Is deslreahle In every respect for a
THE MARKETS.

speakjng was excellent,

ness ami

A. C.

FOR SALE—

business Saturday.

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish,

Russia ordered warships to sail for
Turkish waters to enforce demands
made by the czar for the killing of the

,
Baan

Use

A perfect Remedy forConslipa-

Oon

150 lives.

i

was

Cfm/tfd .fuMr
HinfrryrwM nanr.

1

i

Chas. Mayo

/NnpJW-

FURNITURE

i

j

;

In

SKS&u,.

^

SAL^r*

^
W
concessions. ^

-

AnurSetd*

A couple who registeredas R. Smith
FOR
for city I”
Variety °f PatterDband wife committed suicide In a hotel
at New Haven, Conn., by turning on propertyIn Holland, 40 acre farm,
good apple orchard and all kinds of
the gas.
small fruits and berries. 13 miles j
1
1
The Alps death roll this season is north of Holland on Grand Haven HDd look for yourselves,
enormous. There have been 300 acci- mad. Inquire or address, Mrs. Charles
dents already reported, with loss of Winters, Agnew, Mich.

cause.

boy.
,

»

RttkM* Saht-

W

»

,

(MdLrSAKUEL^tTCHER

P^npUStuL'

you will

theeast,
“Itching hemorholdswere the went on strike In Philadelphiaten weeks
Three carloads of gravel were un- pia^ue 0f my iife. Was almost wild, ago have returned to work without gainloaded here Saturday and scattered £)oao'8 ointment cured me quickly tng any
Four men were killed and nine jrj\
nvefhoard in the vicinity of the and permanently, after doctors bad
wounded In Randolph county, Ala., by a j iu.
depot. This is a splendid^move in
Valley SLre<;1,
desperate negro named Sledge, in a dis- %Vr
favor of good roads and as
put over
one Three specters that threaten baby's
snain street of this village is onej
A new world’s mark for one mile and
100 yards was set at the Harlem race
0“«h‘ 10 bC all |!)trh^,ebr.,F,,wleS
senreu likewise,
VT
1 Wild Strawberry never falls to track in Chicago by Grand Opera, who
ran the distance in 1:44 3-5.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Nelson conquer tham.
Summer clothing has alJoseph Pulitzer, proprietor of the
Dreese Wednesday, a
ways been wanting in fit
.
i James— Den’ l figure on marrying a New York World, has donated $2,000,The La lies Aid society of the M. mn(lel wjfe unle|(, you are a m|Dd
and permanency of shape.
000 to establish a school of journalE. church met Wednesday at the rea(jer aDd gnow forcartalnthat she ism In connection with Columbia unitakes Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents
Linings and tailorings
liome of Mrs. G. W. Marble.
versity.

Friday.

of

Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.

Dan P. Eells, the oldest bank offi- Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- Our Carpet Department
cial in point of service in Ohio, filed lets. All druggists refund the money
at his home in Cleveland,aged 78
slg nature* on^ver^box^*
Grove9 , Michigan. If you prefer
years.

consul of Monastlr.

Accidents come with distressing

Signature

IB

To Cure a Cold in One Day

At New Britain,Conn., Frank Shirt- it
agent, killed Mrs v/r
*1
loaded frequency on tbe farm. Cuts, bruises,
M.S. Goodman &
stmgs; sprains. Dr. Thom a*' Eclectrlc George Schofield and himself. Jeal- t$\
and shipped the first carload ot this 0ii re„eve8 ,he pillo instantly. Never ousy was the
seasons rye for transportation to safe wltbout It.
The thousandof textile workers who ati

I

Bears the

/Children

is

At Our

of Chicago, and used successfullyon a
boy.

As-

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-

dairy

of

for

similatingllicFoodandRegulaling the Stomachs and Bowels of

|

>

The Kind You Have

CASTWtlA

VAN ARK
$ WINTER.

••••

27 W. 8th St.

Holland.

CLOTHING
and

SHOES.

Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi

$

&

For particularsas to time of trains,
rates, etc. see large bills or make inquiry of Pere Marquette agent.
Remember the date, September 8.

Respectfully yours,

D. Kreulen,
:

117 W. Main St..

Kalamazoo, Mich.

.3 w32

A

Anctiu Sail
WANTED—
dishwasher. Good
The auction sale of lots platted by wages. Apply at Hotel Holland.
John 0. Dunton 00 the north side will
occur Sept. 1st at 7 p. m. corner of
Eighth and Central ave. Tbe plats
Take the genuine, original
and naps and printed particulars can
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
be gotten at The Holland City State
Bank, this office or at Mr. Ell Arnolds
M*de only by Madison Medielae Co.. Madtaon. WU. H
house on the Grand Haven road,
toe?* you well. Oar trad*
opposite tbe plat. Go and pick out
mark cut on each r
your lot and see North Parx.
N*ver acid
no jubitl*
John C. Dunton. wi**»*mti»'ms tat*. Aik your draggl**.

Don’t Be Fooledi
TU

'

i
.

BANK

FAILS.
—
Fourth Financial

I

Judge For

In*t!tntlon In Dulath Sunpendaa* Reanlt of Al-

Yourself

leged Embeulement.

PASS IA REVIEW

Duluth, Minn., Aug. 15.— The alleged
embezzlement of $45,000 of the funds
Imposing Parade Is Witnessed by ’ of the Commercial Banking company, Members of G. A. R. at San Franfor which E. E. Johnson, the trusted
President and Guests on Long
cisco Receive Hearty Welclerk of the bank is under arrest, has
brought about the failure of the MerIsland Sound.
come on All Sides.
j chants’ bank, of Duluth, which closed
j its doors after Friday’s business.
Sea Fighter* Are Impected hr Na- ! President Smith said that the failure
tion’* Chief Executive—Latter Ac- | was due to a run on the bank result- CREIT CROWDS WITNESS THE
knowledge* Salute* of Ship* and , ing from the closing of the CommerPARADE OF THE OLD SOLDIERS
Cheer* of Sailor*— Splendid Naval cial Banking company’s institution.
Picture Preaented.
He said that he could not anticipate
the extent of the withdrawals, and They Are Cheered AH Along Line of
Mnreh— Thinned Rank* of Veteran*
Oyster Bay, N. Y., Aug. 18.— For the closed to protect all depositorsas
Becoming More Apparent Every
first time in the history of the country much as possible. This is the fourth
Year— Union Ex-l'rlaoner* of War
the president of the United States re- bank suspendingbusiness as a result
Elect Officer*.
viewed and inspected,in time of peace, of the alleged embezzlement

It HETTKH — TRY AN EXPRK1MENT'iE PROFIT UY A HOLLAND
CITIZEN'S EXI'KKIKNCE

WHICH

PAPE

>WALL

|

Something new is an experiment
Must he proved io he as represented.
The statement of a manufacturerh
not convincing proof of merit. But
the endor-ement of friends is. Now
supposing you had a bad hack, a lame,
weak or aching one, would you experiment on it? You will read of many 0
called cun s. Endorsed by s’ rangers
from far away places. It’s different
when t’-e endorsement comes from
home. Easy to prove local testimony.
Home endorsement Is the proof that
hanks every box of Down's Kidney
Pills. Read this case:
a great fleet of United States warships.
J. H. Struer, farmer three milts
FIRES INTO BIG CROWD.
The ceremonywas a magnificentand imSan Francisco, Aug. 19.— What with southof the city, says; “1 was bothered
more or less for years with pain
pressive naval spectacle. There were
Lone Man Kill* Three nnd Wound* receptions and entertainmentsof all
21 warships drawn up in four parallel
kinds the visitingmembers of the G. through ray loins; never sufficiently
Twenty-Three During Band Consevere to lay me up, but It was discolumns a mile long in command of Rear
A. R. are having a most enjoyable time
cert at Win Held, Knn.
tressing and annoying. If I overAdmiral Barker. The review occurred
in this city. The old veteranshave been
exerted myself or had been driving
on Lond Island sound, two miles and a
Winfield, Kan., Aug. 14.— Gilbert extended a hearty welcome on all sides, long, my hack became so tired and
half off the entrance to Oyster Bay.
Twlgg, aged 30 years, supposed to be and everywherethey have hospitality ached so much that I could not rest
Flr*t Solute Fired.
insane, appeared on the principal extended to them. The Californiaposts nights. I had often heard Doan’a
As the president stepped on the deck street at nine o’clock Thursday night provide fruits and flowers in lavish Kidney Pills so highly recommended1
of the Mayflower her guns spoke the with a double-barreled shotgun, and abundance and open house is the order that I got a box at J. 0. Doesbwrg’s
first salute of the morning, and the Mayfired both charges deliberately into a Df the day in all the local headquarters. drugstore and used them. They relieved me immediately,soon banished
flower steamed down the bay, followed crowd of 5,000 people who were listenTrain after train still adds its compleallmyacbesand pains and rendeied
by the president’syacht Sylph, having ing to a band concert. He killed three ment to the army of veterans already
the kidney secretionsheallby and
guests of the presidenton board. With persons, fatally injured three, and sbot marshaled here and the encampment
natural.”
now begins to assume the proportions
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
of the largest ever held in the history of
cents. Foster-MllburnCo., Buffalo.N.
PICTORIAL SERM0NETTE.
ihe organization.
Y. ioi« agents for the U. S. RememThe arrivalsnow are computedat 21,- ber the name, Doan’s and take no
Illustrating That If Our Family Is to Be Criticised We Wish to Do 000 people from eastern points, with substitute.
fully 35,000 persons in addition from
It Ourselves.
California points. For the next few

®

'

I

r

Slagh

m

%

Brink

M!

72 East

'

Eighth Street

A few words about PAINT to those that have had lots of
the past, in regard to the paint on their house not giving aati
it peals off, cracks, chalks, etc.
say that the

We

j

BucKeye Standard Nixed

.

,

I

stood the test for four years in this
are now painting the Christian Refon
and Parsonage on Central Avr.
a written guarantee for five years wear
will do the same to you. For partit
at o.ir stcr . Our price gi.35 per gall

W«

j

[By McCutcheon, In Chicago Dally Tribune.]

days excursions have been arranged to
carry the visitingveterans to different
points of interest in the interior, and all
the leading cities have made arrangements to give them an appropriate re-

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE EX-

SLAGH & BRIN

CURSION.

AUGUST 20
Train will leave Holland at

8 a.

m.

72 East Eighth Street

Rate 11.50
Take a day off and visit Michigan
ception.
Agriculturalcollege which stands at
Old Soldier* Pnrnde.
the head of all such institutions in
The parade of the veterans of the the United States.
See posters or ask agents for parGrand Army of the Republic Wednesday

The Wall Paper and Paint Store.

Iculars.

2w 31
will be long remembered by the thousands of people who packed the streets
along the line of march to witness it. ST. JOSEPH, SOUTH HAVEN and
Not a few of them recognized that for
them this meant the passing of the
SUNDAY, AUGUST 23.
heroes of many a bloody struggle in
Train will leave Holland at 9 a. m.
defense of the union for all time in a
Rate fcl.
See posters or ask agents for parcollective body so far as this city is con2w 31
cerned. Devoid of all the pomp and

ANHEUSER'BUI

PENTWATER

••D« you know. Kate.

my liuanandla the

I

wouldn't tell it to any one but my very dearest friend, but. honestl"

laziestman alive."

ticulars.

panoply of the warlike host which
marched in all the pride of strength and
youth In Tuesday's parade, there was
something pathetic In the thinned out

Nk

an

End

to it All

;vji- ..aft.

A

grievous wall oftimes comes as a
n suit of unbearable, pain from overranks of the veterans which touched the
liixtd organs, Dizziness,Backache,
hearts of all who saw them. Bowed Liver complaint and Constipation.
with the weight of years, worn out and But thanks to Dr. iKlng’s New Life
weary, but animated by the fires of an Pills they ut an end to it all. They
unquenchablespirit, this remnant of a arc gentlePbut thorough. Try them
Heber
mighty host which had carved out vic- Only 25c. Guaranteed
‘ Wliv Fanny. I hat's exactlywhat 1 told my own husband yesterday"
tory for the republic on the hardest Walsb, Druggist,
fought battlefields the world has ever
known marched proudly along, the last
OTHER
of an unconqueredhand of heroes. They OSTEOPATllV CIMK
j looked the part they had played as
FAIL!
: makers
of history In this country of
1 their birth or adoption,as the case might
We do not work miracles, nor
1 be. Proudly they marched with the batcure incurablediseases, but we do
! tleflags waving above the swaying ranks
cure many diseases that are incur| —flags which
bore the marks of shot and
able under the old methods of
( shell in many a' fierce fray, comrades toTo guard against imitation,the word
gether now as they were then. With treatment.
‘ 'Budweiser ” is branded on the corks
Consultationand ExaminaIion
military precision these old soldiers of
of all bottles of original Budweiser.
Antietam, Vicksburg,the Wilderness, Fref. whether you take treatment
" Whai ? You did, dldyouf Well, if I had a huaband like yours I wouldn't do any ulltln#."
Gettysburg and Appomattox swung Into or not.
Accept no imitationsof the
line at the appointed hour ready for the
Office Hours— 1 to la a. m.; 1 to 4
the president’s flag flying from her 20 others,of whom six may die. Twlgg command to march.
ami 7 to 8 p. m.
main-truck, the Mayflower steamed was himself killed by a policeman.
Cheer* for the Veteran*.
slowly off to the east end of the right
Phones— Office 441; Residence40(i.
The dead are: Sterling Rice, a car- j A hearty greeting was extended to the
column, made a sweeping curve, and penter; Dawson Tillottson,a barber,
old hoys along the entire line of march.
moved down through the lane between brains blown out; D. Bowman, a car. each of the departments being cheered
the first column of battleships and cruis- penter, of Oxford, Kan.; Gilbert
PIIILLITS k SMITH. ilBtrilratm,lliilknd, Mich.
to the echo as it filed past.
PHYSICIAN,
ers and the first column of destroyers. Twigg.
The scene was one of wild enthusiasm
Acknowledge*Salute*.
32 East 8tb St., Doesburg Block,
' all along the streets, old and young turnArbitrator*Named.
From the bridge of the Mayflower
j ing out en masse to greet the fast fading
Washington, Aug, 19.— Mr. Riddle,
PresidentRoosevelt, surroundedby a
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
( ranks of the veteran American
soldiers,
group of admirals and guests, acknowl- the American charge at St. Petersburg,
I who
in compact organizationwill never
edged the salutes. At the end of the has cabled the state departmentthat
march here again.
Mourabieff,
the
Russian
minister
of
lane the Mayflower turned and passed
I The reviewing stand was on Van Ness
down the line between the second col- justice; Lardy, the Swiss minister to .avenue, and there the departments
Paris,
and
Prof.
Matzen,
of
the
Univerumn of cruisersand second line of deRestore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Manhood
! marched past in perfect alignment after
stroyers. One after another the guns of sity of Copenhagen, have been named
a
long and tiresome march for many Cure Im potency,Night Emissions, Los* of Memory, all wasting diseases,
the cruiserssaluted until, after having by the czar of Russia as arbitratorsat
J of the older veterans,showing up
in
all effects of self-abuse or
encircled the fleet and completedthe The Hague of the cases between Veneexcess and indiscretion.
brave style until dismissed by the grand
zuela
and
the
blockading
powers.
A nerve tonic and PILLS
first part of the review, the Mayflower
marshal.
[blood builder. Brinffs
stopped at the head of the two columns
the pink slow to pale
Mutiny on the Lake.
Officer* Elected.
cheeks and restores the
between the Kearsarge and the OlymLflre of vouth. By mail
Chicago, Aq|. 15.— Six firemen on
The
National Association of Union
CTS.
pia. As a naval picture,it was spleniOo per box. fl boxes for
the steamship Eastland struck because Ex-Prisoners of War has elected offi- 82.60, with our bankable guarantee to cure
did and inspiring.
they were not given mashed potatoes cers for the ensuing year as follows: or refund the money paid. Semi for circular
Vlalt* Battlcahlp*.
nnd copy of our bankable guarantee bond.
for dinner, leaving the passenger boat National commander, James D. Walker
Launches put off from the warships
at the mercy of the waves for half an (reelected);national senior vice comand scurriedover to the Mayflower, conhour. The strikers were arrested and mander, Clinton T. Hull, of San Franveying the commanders and flag officers
taken to jail at South Haven, Mich., cisco; national junior vice commander,
respects to the president
guaranteed cure for Loss of Power, Commencing March 30, 1903, the Steamer City
charged with mutiny on board ship JohnT. Kissane.ofOhio; nationalchap- Positively
Varicocele,Undevelopedor Shrunken Organs,
This formality completed, the presiwhile at sea.
lain, John S. Ferguson, of Keokuk, la.; Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervons Prostrn* waukee will run between Holland
Chicago on
dent boarded the Mayflower launch and
tion, Hysteria. Fits, Insanity,Paralysisnnd the
historian,Gen. Harry White, of Penn- Results of Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or
Po*t Office Robbed.
was conveyed to the Kearsarge, to resylvania; quartermaster, Stephen M. Liquor. By mail in plain package, 81.00 a following schedule, alternating with the Soo City.
turn the officialcall. Twenty-oneguns
Sioux Falls, S. D., Aug. 14.— The post
box, 0 for 86.00 with our bankable guarLong, of East Orange, N. J.
antee bond to cure in 30 days or refund
Leave Holland daily at 9 p. m.
from her secondary batteryspoke an offi- office buildingat Sherman was entered by
Executive committee, Gov. A. T. Bliss, money paid. Address
cial welcome, and an equal number at cracksmenThursday morning, who
Leave Chicago daily at 8:45 p.
of Michigan;O. A. Parsons, bf PennsylCO.
parting. In turn he visited each of blew open the safe and carried oft the
vania; Charles G. Davis, of Boston, and OllntondtJackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
The right being reserved to change this schedule without
the battleships and cruisers, the cere- contents.The robbers escaped and
Charles S. Fisher,of Minnesota.
For Sale by
mony being repeated In each instance. there U no clue. Notes to the value of
Berdan’ssharpshooters have elected
notice.
$1,500, $300 in cash and $150 worth of
Cloae of Ceremonies.
the following officers:S. C. James, of
The president returned to the May- stamps were carried away.
Centerville, la., president, to succeed R.
J. S. Morton, Sec'y Sc
J. H. Graham, Pres’t & Gen. Mgc.
flower at 2:45 and his flagship immediAmerican Boat Capture* Cup.
W. Tyler, who is ill at his home in
Fred Zalsman, Local Agent.
ately fired a salute to Rear Admiral Barc Toronto, Aug. 14.— The Irondequoit, Washington; F. D. Sweeter, of Brentker, commander of the fleet The Maythe American challenger for the Cana- wood, Cal., vice president;A. R. Barflower steamed down the sound for a
dian cup, on Thursday won the decid- rett, of Philadelphia,was reelected sec- (Hard & Soft)
short distanceand then lay to while the ing race of the series,thus wresting
retary and treasurer.
fleet, headed by the Kearsarge, with the
the trophy from across the water. It
ygo
destroyers at the rear of the line, will now rest in the RochesterYacht
Baled Hay and Straw, Fehd,
Two Injured In Wreck.
passed the Mayflowerin single column, club until some Canadian boat la able
is
conceded
by
all
those
who
have
used
it
to
be
the
Bran,
Give
us
Salt Lake City, Aug. 19.— A special to
saluting the president as each passed to bring It back.
the Tribune from Peterson, Utah, says
best. When in need of graham, meal, feed and mill
a trial.
the Mayflower. This concluded the certhqt a rear-end collision occurred on
Mr*.
Nation
Arrested.
stuffs,call and see us. Custom feed grinding promptemonies. The fleet continued on to
the Union Pacific near there Tuesday,
Bayonne,N. J., Aug. 18.— Mrs. Carrie
Portland, Me., and the Mayflower rely done.
InjuringLouise Mason, of Omaha, and a
Ail orders promptly delivered.
turned to Oyster Bay, bringing the pres- Nation was locked up here charged with
fireman, name not given. The collision
disorderly conduct. She collected a
ident home to Sagamore Hill.
was the result of a misunderstanding
crowd by haranguing on a street corner,
of orders, the east-bound fast mall
and
then
ran
around
among
the
men,
MILL
STREET.
Lost at Sea.
J.
Co.,
crashing into the caboose of a freight
Hong-Kong, Aug. 19.— The Canadian striking cigars, pipes and cigarettes from train. Two hundred feet of track was
South River St.
Pacific railroad’ssteamer Empress of their mouths until a policeman arrested
torn up and traffic delayed for several
India collided near this port with the
hours.
Chinese cruiser Huang-Taland the warThe End In Sight. '
ship sunk an hour after the collision. Washington, Aug. 17.— The federal
A**aalted by Raffian*.
The Empress of India saved 170 of the grand Jury Is expectedto bring in a
New York, # Aug. 19.— Policeman Jocraw of the cruiser. The captainof the batch of indictments this week, which seph Bucheit, of the WilliamsburgdisHuang-Tal, who refused to leave his will close up the post office depart- trict, in Brooklyn, was assaulted early
Take
Tablets.
ship, and 13 of her crew were drowned. ment Investigation. Two or three of Wednesday by a crowd of ruffians,
The Empress of India was badly dam- the Indictments will be against per- stabbe*
' ** and so badly inSeven MTOon boxes soMbnost 12
aged.
sons who have already been In
will die. The
i
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BOTH PHONES.

Beach

Milling Co.
EAST EIGHTH

Y. Huizinga &

To Cure

i”

Laxative

a Cold in

Bromo Quinine
months.

Tfrfr

Day
wj,

One
^
^
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Compete with

Iris

men spur others to good deeds.

Albert Prange petitionedto have

Additional Local.

Chinese Chambermaids, This bonus practicehas reached City pay freight bills on material
Paul R. Coster is taking bis annual
lltyto obtain sofflcieot hotel such proportions that manufacturers shipped him In connection with the
paving of 8 th street.
fifteen days vacation and John J.
set the hotel proprietors of know they can receive aid and they
Granted.
Schoon is carrying mail oo his route.
sitles to thlnklnd and out of reach for bonuses with avidity./ Of
The committee on fire department
Lvngsbon Fisk, of Cbicigo,visited
ling has been growing a course all do not get aid. Some do reportedthat the matter of smokeat the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Van
In favor of hiring China- not ask for it, some ask and are re- nuisance from Buss Machine Works
Putten, Sooth River street this week.
would be settled in a few weeks.
to take the place of dining room fused and build anyway, some ask and
List of advertised letters at the
chambermaidsand cooks, and are refused and do not build; but none
Committee oo streets reported that Holland postofflee for the week endthave gone so far as to voice the say nay if It is offered, as did Mr. the Gas Co. was prepared to repair ing Aug. 21: Wallas Arnold, Frank
Iment that the Chinamen will be Wells. He deserves a monument. the streetsunder the supervisionof Bement, Willis Holmes, Samuel Rou-

Filed.

Not

Lservaats of the future,

Immediately, however, for

it the street

'

- The steamers Soo City and Argo of
is argued thattbe laws providing would benefitthe world if a man like
Said committee recommended that
the Graham and Morton line will give
the admission of Chinamen un- that would live for a hundred years.
the matter of drainage of surface the usual week end excursion to Chifin conditions should be May his shadow never grow less and of streetsbe left In abeyance for the
cago Saturday night. Fare for round

might enter as may the influence of

bis act be felt at

at:

dpt, Mrs. H. S. Scott.

commissioner.

Filed.

(so that they

3-DAYS-3

{

|

3 Cities

present.

trip, 81. 5p. Berths extra at regular
Adopted.
rates.
The clerk reported agreement to remts: but it is not probable Incidentally it might be mentioned
Tomorrow night the A. 0. U. W.
place woodeo with Iron poles, one
an amendment will be that Holland Is In the field ready and block each year, signed by the G. R., ilodges of Grand Rapids will comoto
[this city on specialexcursion cars and
willing to give bonuses to any enter- H. &L. M. Ry. Co. authorities.
will aid In the lonitlation of a class of
[QCfat
the people sympathizewith prising manufacturers who wish to
Filed.
candidates.
The Workmen always do
Resolved, that the Michigan Tele[proprietors who may be un come to the test city in Michigan.
the right thing, therefore, attend lophone Company be Instructedto re1
)btaln help, their sympathy There are evils connectedwith the
place their wooden pole now oo the cal members without fail.
reach the point where they bonus idea, but it has been demon- southeast comer of Eighth and River
Dr. McDonald, the specialist,has
Hike letting down the bars to strated in Holland that on the whole streetswith an iron pole, within forty returned from his summer vacation
the same as |hey now enter least 45 miles from St. Joseph.

it is a

Immigration.
Lions of

are not

of

a nature

feelings of regard

(g it is

and objection

true,

men

cities

like Wells

to make cities more prosperous.

Labor Day

is

not

the

.One of

time, the 4tb, one day each month.

street commissioner be authorizedto

Program

best ,

eight hours, subject to the directions and will resume his monthly visits to
committee on streets and cross Holland. He will be in Holland at
walks, and that if said wooden pole is Hotel Holland on Friday, September

remove same.

programs ever

Around The Campfire.
Company I Reunion

this county will be carried out at the
action is raised because they Labor Union celebration at Jenlson

[Flowery Kingdom and their

give up his position on account of this

Day. The com-

Electric Bark Labor

Wartime, with its stirring scenes,
mittee on amusements has been work- its privations, its deeds of gallantry, sickness.
ing over time contrary to union rules was recalledat Macatawa last Friday,
Commencing next

the people a grand when the surviving members of Comsire is to so live that the time
time and Ill’s is the program they pany I, twenty-fifth Michigan, held
hurried for their return to have to offer:
their first annual reunion. Some of
ilnese home. With them Bane Ball Raiue 11:30 a. m. Tannersrs Wood the veterans could not attend on acworkers.
count of sickness 6r because of the
is never home, China is and
Music by band. i
distance their homes are from Holland
Address of Welcome by J. Warnock.
sys be. They come here and
Bon^ by Union Quartet.
but 73 of the men who in the days of
starvation wages and live on
Short addres* by 0. J. Henson.
the civil war wore the blue gathered
Song by Union Quartet.
)n rations so that they may
to Indulge in remlnescencesof the
Address by Julius Menke, NationalOrganiser of
pittancethat means affluence United Garment workers ol America.
old days and to renew friendships
formed at the front.
Dinner
[ their return to China. They
After dinnerathletic sports as follows:
They had a glorious time aod many
pthing from America and
Boys race.
were the jokes, applauded and many
Girls Race.
thing in exchange. They use
were the stories told. The spirit of
Sack race.
airy as a means to an end. So
fun and friendshipwas there and
Fat mens race.
are they in getting ready to
Lean mens race.
made old age step Into the backFat womans race.
ground.
)m, that they never add to.
Lean womans race.
Dinner was served In the audirer, like other nationalities, Three-leggedrace.
torium. i^There was coffee by the
Potato
x
iff all alleglence to their borne,
gallon and other good Ihlogs In proBeauty contest for babies.
In its effort to give

Monday the fare
between Grand Haven and Spring
Lake on the Grand Rapids, Grand Haven & Muskegon Electric Railway
will be five cents. Heretofore 10 cents

was charged and Spring Lake people
have been calling fora reduction.
J. Poest died last Sunday at the
home of his son-lo-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weaver, at
Dtenthe at the age of 85 years. Mr.
’48

to be citizens

at

heart,

learn to love the stars and
They are here for

a

purpose

they get through using us

Nailingcontest.
Paintingcontest.
Log rolling match.

Swimming race for men.
Swimmingrace for boys.
Rowing nice for men.

us.

Rowing race

of offering

Tub race
Climbing greasedpole over water.

jnt to

them more

eo-

come here we should

less, for there are too

many

here now. The time may

come

i

they will be willing to

become

citizens at heart, to work

living wages,

r

Amerl-

comes

Tug of war.
Pie eating contest.
Free sliver contest.

1802 to assist in organizing a

Bologna eating contest etc.

•

law might be

desira

a large tent west

there Instead of at the auditorium.

trying to bring them

of

ipetewlth our American
ij£/

in

girls

glory in the fact that girls

The

change from auditorium to tent was
made because the auditoriumwas not
as easy of access as would be a tent

progress towards industri-

Another reason for the change Is
IvsnceMent and industrial free- that Messrs. Cromer and Kilpatrick
and we should not be ungallant have had experiencewith the tent
to try to check their onward Idea and find It the best. They are
do what

forcing them to

promotersof the Miami Valley Cbatau-

qua, and over five hundred tents were
log men will not dc— com- pitched there during the July session.
rlth Chinamen.
Tonight the Schuman Ladles’ quartet will give an entertainment.

iefused $10,000_Bonus

Tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 Sam P.
time ago the plant of the Jones will lecture on “Medley of
-Wells Knitting company of Philosophy, Facts and Fun” and the
Ipteph was destroyed by fire. It Schuman Ladies’ quartet will sing.
i

a serions blow to St.

(Industry was lost
1

to

Joseph

that city

aodvtbt citizens, fearing that

Other city by a bonus bait would

the Arm to rebuild the plant
re,
!

offered A. W. Wells, presl-

the company, a

bonus of $10,-

ebulld in St. Joseph,
i,” said

Mr. Wells, ‘Til rebuild

ephbut I’ll not take your

Of Rev. Jones ability as a lecturer
the Dallas Morning News says:
“Rev. Sam Jones lecturedat the
auditorium of the City Hall, last
night. He was not only eloquent but
was oiiginal..He does not think as
other men do. Solomon said there
was nothing new under the sun but
Solomon in all his glory never saw or
heard Sam Jones.”
Saturday night at 8 o’clock Col. G.
W. Bain, the noted Kentucky lecturer,
will speak on “The TwentiethCentury Search Light.”

8*

Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock Dr. J.
Garrison will preach and at 8
w*9 too much for the o’clock In the evening beach services
will be conducted.
lum of the gentlemen who live
Monday Hon. Wallace Bruce is the
Ity made famous by a multi- lecturer, and Miss Jeannette Kllng
of marriages and they were will give a recital.
Tuesday Hon. Wallace Bruce and
for a brief space. The elexir
Gen. Z. T. Sweeny will lecture.
idea soon rounded them into
Wednesday Miss Jeannette Kllng
sever and they did the bandwill give a recital and Hon. John
ivlnga magnlficlent banquet Sobieska and Mat M. Brigham will
'of Mr. Wells as a slight lecture.
Thursday Messrs. Sobieska and
their appreciationof his
Brigham will lecture.
action.
Friday Edward P. Elliottwill give
well they should, for he has
a monoluge on “David Harum” and J.
ideed that should be recorded R. Clarke will lecture.
[to accept a nice little wad

H.

i

i

imperishablepages of history,

eed
j

Is

that It will
memorable in

so unusual

Common

ment

Council.

SATURDAY, SUNDAY

tin

or

MONDAY

are the Dates

ol the

Greatest Pair

to be

to he held In this part

ol the rionnte

versary of M. VanPutten and in fcoco’

answered to roll call
were: John Kramer, Peter De Fuller,
Marinus Mulder, Johannes VanLente,
G. VanSchelven, G. Hessellnk, Henry
VanLente, R. DeVries,J. Verplanke,
J. Sherman, 1[J. Albeis, J. O. Doesburg, G. Blom, J. Grostenhuls,G.
Doesburg, H.JTesligte,J. Everhart,
P. Rookes, H. VanDyk, R. Oostema,
U. DeVries. M. VanRegenmorter,
A.
Beenders, J. Hllon, J. Waber, B. Van
Raalte, H. Barentreght,A. Verhage,
J. Abrahams, M. DeBoe , J. Wilierdink, D. C. Huff, C. Cristlanse,W.
Wakker, K. Dykhuls. P. DeVries,G.
De Kruif.

of the day

sembled at

a company
his

home

of relativesas-

on Central ave-

acd spent a delightfulevening.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob VanPutten Mr. and Mrs. C.
VerSchure, Mr. and Mrs. L. Van
Putten, Mr. and Mrs. M. VanPutten

Holland

Ait

nue

and Mr. and Mrs.
Haven.
Francis

C. Nj land of

Hammond, of

aged 32 years, was struck

Grand

Grandvllle,

by

a G. R.,

H. & L. M. interurbancar Sunday afternoon at Grandviile and received injuries that

may prove fatal. He had

just alighted from a

SEPT. 29 and. 30.
OCT. 1 and 2.

westboundcar

fH Me S

0

*

II

d

Whim

mm

acd stepped almost directlyin front

Circuit

Court

Edward Donnelly, who was convicted
of burglarizlbg[MlchaelSeery’8 saloon,

of an east

bound

car,

which

struck

him and threw him several yards.
When picked up be was unconscious

Judge Padgham to from a fractureQf the skull at the
Jackson prison for one year. Albert forehead. His right wrist was also
VanNorden was given one year at fractured,and bruises about the bead,
lonlacforlarceny. The jury In the legs and body were also sustained.
case of Elipbalet Edwards against the Hammond was taken to Butterwortb
township of Tallmadge, brought In a hospital Id Grand Rapids in an unconverdict of no cause for action. The scious condition.
case)was a damage suit against TallMiss Martha Doornbos was killed,
madge for a defective highway. Dr. aod Edward Newhouse was seriously
Edwards ^claims to have been upset injured at 8 o’clock Saturday night
while driving one night in the dark to near Burlingame crossing near Grand
visit a patient,and his injuries, he al- Rapids by aG. R., H. &L. M. elecleges will seriously haudicap him in tric car in charge of Conductor B. A.
the practice of his profession. The McCabe and Motorman B.W. Marlett.
case was once before rejected by the Both were walking along the track
jury, but a oew trial was granted by usually used by southbound cars and
Judge Padgham. The last jury re- paid no attention to the warning
turned the same verdict.The case whistles of the northboundcar, as
was bard fought and the township they thought It was on the other
was defended by George A. Farr aod track. - But an accident on the line
G. J. Diekema and the plaintiff’s case made it necessary to use the south
was taken care of by John W. Powers track aod before the couple knew it
and Walter I. Lillie.
the car ran them down. Miss DoraIn the repelvin case of William J. bos was thrown by the fender and
Llllibrldge against Ellen O’Leary, struck a second time. Her skull was
Judge Padgham directedthe jury to fractured and both legs were crushed.
bring in a verdict for tbo plaintiff. Newhouse’s left leg was fractured and
The case was for the recovery of some bruised and his right arm, ^r.\Sl
cows which the defendant held and Both of the injured r&ge\
taken to St. Mary’s bo', «ere
claimed to own.
In the case of Thomas G. Hulzenga Rapids were Miss Dr*®3'
against John Hook, Judge Padgham couple of hours vr
wasj sentenced by

At Tuesday nights meeting of the
ypar of 1903
common council H. J^ VanZee and
to come. But “what nine other saloon-keeperspetitioned
maucao do” audit for pennlssion to clean ttttjrplaces of
inst ructed the Jury to bring in a ver^ that some time in the business after ten o’clockp: jn. Satur- diet for the plaintiff
ilalotiff for the whole
amount of the note amounting to
«d example may be fol- days.
about $129
Granted.
s», for good deeds of
I

k

Good Returning.

broke It’s left foreleg. The horse,

Attorney Gelmer Kulper, president
on the beach and the veterans sat of the Knickerbocker club of Grand
near it and told stones of other days Rapids, has notified Holland memuntil the sights of the Venetian Eve- bers that the annual meeting of the
club will be held Monday evening at
ning claimed their attention.
So pleased were all with the success the office of the presidentIn Grand
of the reunion that a resolution'was Rapids, and that after the meeting
passed providing for an annualreunlon the president will see that refreshon Augusts of each year, that being ments are served in the Kent hotel.
the anniversary of the date of enlistLast Friday was the birthday anni-

Those who

near the hotel.

by

company and

In the evening a campfire was built

in Large Tent.
Today the openiqg session of the

[Tickets

to live with his daughter.

I.

Macatawa Chautauqua

Round Trip sou.

and he resided In the village until
when be went

and by unanimous vote they were which was valued at $150, had
made honorary members of Company shot to end its misery.

Hangingmatch.

Macatawa Bay Cbatauqua was held in
of Hotel Macatawa
hot for the present, nail the bars
capable of accommodating1,400 peoipa little tighter,and raise more
ple and all of the sessions will be held
in the

S

to live like

citizens. If that time ever

i

for boys.

Leave Macatawa ParK 9 a. m. and 9:45 p. m.

about three years ago

Miss Maggie Veneklasen and John
A. Hartgerink were united in mairiage last Wednesday evening at the
home of the bride’s father In Zeeland.
The groom has fer the last few years
portion, Including mirth and laughter. worked as bookkeeperIn H. DeKrulf’s
After dinner speeches were made by store and the bride Is a daughter of
G. Van Scbelven and Captr. John John Veneklasen,the brick manufacGilchristof Schoolcrafta member of turer.
Company D., twenty-fifthMichigan. While E. F. Sutton and his son
Capt. Gilchristand Kommer ScbaddaWalter were driving on Mr. Sutton’s
are the only surviving members of the
farm near the south city limits last
old war committee organized here in
Tuesday night the horse stumbled

race.

I

Steamer Glenn.

Poest was one of Zeeland’s pioneers of

“

I

Fifteenth, street is confined to

home by Illness. After nine years’
service as carpet layer for James A.
Brouwer, Mr. Looyengoed is forced to
his

offeredfor a celebration of any kind in

blue citizens. Althelr breast they harbor love

Saturday, Aug. 22.

" Martin Looyengoed,^residing at 54

West

Carried.

lurainstthem on this score,

ie .true

hi Joe,

of the

not removed within said

for the

race. They are fairly law-

ie

good thing. It makes

the Chinamen who prosperous. But

Soiitu Haven,

____

Nr

consciousness.
Miss Doom bos
aod Mr. Newh

engaged to h

in

Purses

For Raeus.

COME

,

I'LL BE GLAD.

visit. She is going to visit friend* at
the Newcomb, only three blocks away.
My, but won’t we have a giddy time.
| You’ll like her immensely, both of
you.”
| This was the beginning of a series of
doings which entirely changed the atSo we would! mosphere of the Franklin home. If
Bettie was a lively piece, Rose was a
Oh, the butter-cup*are growin’—
Mrs. Fred Zehou and sou Melville of
l terror, and between the two there was
Bet you’ve got a fistful, toolin' the thistledown’s a-blowin*
; something
going on every minute. Chicago and Mis* Devora Hirsbberg
AU across the world to you!
] Rose was a* pretty as a picture, too, of Pittsburg, who have been the guests
An’ I’ll bet the birds are shigin’
And I’ll bet the birds are swingin’— i with her deep olive complexion, spark- of J. Wise and family, have returned
Oh, my soul just goes a-wlngln'
ling black eyes and rebellious raven home.
Off to you! hair. It was just one round of theaMr. and Mrs. R. YanBocbove and
J ters, parties, automobile rides and a
Be>t they’s field* o’ daisies swayin’
Mr. and Mrs. D. DeGraaf of KalamaIn the light the mornln’ th’ows!
thousand and one other festivities. At
zoo are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Bet the mornln’ sun’s a playin'
first the invalid felt relieved to have
On 'em ifll they run In rows
Pesslnk, West Twelfth street.
them
all
away.
Then
the
glowing
acLike the bitiows of the ocean.
In a wild perfumed commotion;
count* of the fun began to pall and she
The Misses Minnie Klksen and
An' your cheeks blush, I’ve a notion,
grew strangely unresponsive.
Margie
Keppel attended the Y. W. C.
Like a rose!
“Does Miss Wagner spend any time A. conventionat Lake Geneva, Wis.,
Where the tall, proud thorn-bush poses at ail with the friendsshe is visiting?”
this week as delegates from the Hope
Bet your heart Is full o’ glad!
she asked Bettie one day with just the
Bet your arms are full o' roses i
Cjllege society.
shadow of a sneer in her voice.
Where the world Is blossom-clad!
Fred Dyke, who has been spending
"That’s just what I was asking her
Bet the wild bees are a-hummln'
An’ woodpeckers are a-drummln’—
yesterday,” responded Bettie, prompt- his vacation with relativeshere, has
I’ll be glad when you’re a-comin’
Home to dad! ly. "It’s perfectly scandalous, isn’t returned to Chicago.
it— the way she runs away from them
— J. M. Lewis, In Houston Post.
Prof, and Mrs. C. Doesburg and
and goes with us. She says it doesn’t
make any difference — it’s an old uncle Miss Kittle Doesburgare visitingrelaand aunt with whom she is staying tives In Chicago.
and they are glad to be rid of enterWill Rosenboom,of Hudsonville,
taining her. It’s rather funny, too. visited bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
She never seemed to care so much for
Rosenboom of this city Sunday.
gayety when we were in Paris.”
Mr. and Mrs. II. G. Vanden Berg and
"And', do you know,” Bettie raWled
the
Misses Bertha and Mae Rosenon, “I am afraid Dick is paying too
Br
!
much attention to her. Of course boom visited relativesIn Coopersville
there isn’t any undue interest on his this week.
part-, but folks will talk, you know,
(Copyright, IMS, by DeUy Story Pub. CoJ
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bertscb, Miss
and they certainly seem to enjoy each
^ I DON’T see how I can have her other’s company. Why last night at Mamie Lester and Mrs. Seins, of
| here for a whole ni*nth.” The in- the Duncans’ party Dick danced six Grand Rapids, were the guests of Mr.
valid half arose from her couch and a times with Rose. I think you ought and Mrs. C. Blom, sr., Sunday.
troubled expression accompanied the to speak to him about it!”
Mrs. John DeGroot Is visiting
pettish tones. “You know I am not
“Nonsense,”replied the invalid, but friends in Waverly, Iowa.
able to take any responsibility,Rich- she looked thoughtful.
Mrs. D. Gilmore and son were the
ard, and to attempt to entertain anyIt went on for several days with
guests
of friends in Muskegon this
body is utterly out of the question.”
something going on every night. All
The man looked up from his paper the talk was about a grand hall to he week.
and sighed softly. He looked care- given by the commandery to which
Oh, th« dew

oh the rose*,
And its glint Is on the wood.
And the glory bloom uncloses,
And the world just looks so good
That we'd tear away together,
Through the glorious summer weather,
1C your dad could slip his tether,
is

x™

Diagnosis

GERALD SLASSON

seventh page

News

the

for

of this is-

Co

John Lagestee went
morning.

to

IH

adv. of the

Grand Rap-

j

DEVRIES

J

The Dentist,

i

ids this

and Mrs.

• Mr.

A Wlertma of

Chica-

go are the guests of relativesIn ih

s

city. They formerly lived hsre.
lion. Phil EichoroJr.,or Port

4WI

Huron

representative from ihe first legisla-

36

EAST

my

Hon. J.J.

Van Zmren,

representa-

the guests of friends In this city yesterday

Plates ....................................

Mrs. Frank Murphy, of Chicago, Is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A1 Anderson, South Rlv°r

street.

“But strangersget on my nerves
complained the wife, laying back.
"Oh, dear, why can’t I he strong and
well like other people?”
“Oh, you’ll be all right presently,”
replied the husband, cheerily. “The
doctor says he will have you as hearty
ae ever as soon as -the weather comes
around.”
“That’s what the last one said,” replied the wife, crying softly. “But I
don’t seem to be able to do anything
without hurting my nerves.”
The husband resumed his paperhut did not read. Between his eyes
and the printed page there arose the
dreams of his courtship and honey-

"You, ^ellie," he exclaimed, dropping his paper in surprise.
"Yes, I have been feeling much better for several days,” she replied
sweetly, "and I got up and dressed and
walked in the garden for an hour or
more this afternoon. I was surprised
to find how strong I was.”
“But a ball,” expostulated -the husband, bewildered."You have not been
to any sort of a gathering for a year
or more— isn’t— isn’t a ball a trifle
strong for a. starter? Won’t you
overdo and be flat down again?”
“No, I think not,” respondedNellie,
decidedly. “Anyway, I am going to

of the

summer

Gold

Fillings

up

from ........................

man

Kalamazoo yesterday.

of

The annual reunion

of the

members

land, Rev. G. P. De Jongb, pastor,
was held at Jenlson Park yesterday
over eleven hundred attending. This
reunion Is always the greatestevent
in church circles In Zeeiand. Friends
and members of the church come from
as far as New
east and
Iowa in the west,
'Tees Is
practicallysuspended for the da». 4d-

Yora

and

Silver and

White

Fillings ..........................
53

Teeth extractedwithout

J

Work Guaran

All

teed First Class.

J

Miss Minnie Verschure has returned

from a

Pullen South

GEM!”

,

Real Estate Transfers.

Knoolhulzen visited

J.

•»-

ning and wife ne 1-4 n w fr 1-4 sec 10 Twp
Jamestown ............................... $2400
Bouke Mulder ami wife to John B. Mulder
e l-'J e 1-2 w 1-2 ne 1-4 sec 36 Twp Uolluml. 800
Johannes B, Zwagermnn and wife to Burt
HoUtege el ul pt e frl 1-2 ne fr 1-4 sec 2 Tp

of bis

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

Tho ProbateCourt for the County of Ottawa.
of Anderson, Ind., are the guests ot- In the matter of Uio estate of Minnie Kanters,
deceased.
Mr. and Mrs. John Zalsman.
Notice Is herebygiven that six months from the
John Kanters left on the Ntagria 6th day of August, A. I). 1303, have been allowed
present their claims againstsaid
deceased to said court for examination and adjustment, and that all creditors of said deceased are requiredto present their claims to

on.

-

A

Extra Star

.}

.‘.'I

Star Shingles, Siding

and

Flooring.

1

of

vr
Z

Manistee
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evidently tired and discouraged.Bettie listened to lengthy, histories of
Mra. Franklin’s “case” and extended
quotationsfrom the opinions of the
various physicianswho had treated
her. Then she resolved to make a
diagnosis herself.She consulted the
physician in charge and was Informed
that it wa® a most bafflingcase— almost altogether a matter of nerves.
He hoped to send the patient to a certain European watering place the fol- the color of the hair may be restored.
lowing summer. If she could only get
Currant Float.
a start and arouse the vital forces, Take half a pint of strained red curtake
an interestin life, he believed the . rant Juice and mix with half a cup of
---------recovery would' be rapid. He could granulatedsugar. Beath the whites
find no organic disease, etc., etc., etc. j 0f four eggs to a stiff froth and add

-

of their sister, Mrs. A. P. Zanting,
this week.

.

Rose Wagner, who roomed with me heaped in a rough pyramid on
Washington Star.

tbs

M

KW

Yog

Haw Always BougM

J. Skippers, liviog on the Zeeland
road,

attended the Sunday

school

gradually half a cup of powdered picnic of the Zeeland Dutch Rej sugar, then add
the sweetened Juice formed church at Macatawa yesterI slowly, beating until you have a stiff
day.
“Oh, dear, what a piece of luck ” she foam that will stand when heaped up
Albert TanneoPf Macatawa, was
exclaimed a few days later, bursting 1 |n a glass dish. A rather stiff vanilla
Into the dining-roomwhile breakfast! custard or a plain Junket may be
wa* serving. "Here is my old chum, | placed first in the dish and the foam
\ Grand
I

Bear*

a Mistaken Idea

Z
^Tr
Z
^rr
Z

To give too much time to the selectionof a Plano; this
time could better be spent in selectinga dealer. It should
not he bard to size him up by the very appearance of
things; for instance, If he be disposed to depreciatebis
competitor, Its pretty strong evidence he hasn’t much to
clTer for himself. One may well have reason to be suspiclous of a dealer who promises very much more than Is
promised by other dealers In a like business. Select the
dealer right and the good piano follows.Look up our record. Ask any of our customers bow they like the Kay*
mend. They all agree Its the finest Instrument they ever
saw. We can suit you In price and style. $300 to 1425.

A*

huls of Grand Hayen were the guests

It Is

4E1L

Lodlngton

Bettie sized the situation in a trice

Opposite Water Tower.

East

jT*

and her heart ached for her bighearted brother who went his lonely
way and would not hear a word of
criticism for the invalidwife. He was
all sympathy and helpfulness— hut

coining here on a

r+m*

Kleun
Liter Go."
6tlySt.

suffered most and he had no right
to feel resentful After all she should
not deprive hito of the love and affection and companionshipof his people.
That was surely his right to enjoy.
So Bettie came, fresh from Paris,
where she had spent three years studying art, and full of bright ideas and
interesting, experiences.For a few
days she even enlivenedthe invalid
with her breezy ways.

tie.

St

for creditors to

any other way.”
E, Westveer at White Rock cottage, NORTHERN RESORT EXCURS“It’s all right, dear,” responded Virginia Park.
ION via Pere Marquette R’y.
Rose, giggling. “I never had a better
SEPTEMBERS
W. J. Kalusof Omaha, managerof
time in my life. And,such a success.
the
Western
Newspaper
association’s ROUND TRIP RATE 83 00 and $400
Let’s hang out a shingle, ‘Franklin &
Good for leu days trip to the ReWagner, physiciansand surgeons— branch office in that city, and his wife,
sort country.
nervous invalidism a specialty.”Then are the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Jf. M.
Excursion tickets will be on sale at
there was another spasm of laughter. Gillespie at their cottage at Jenlson all of the principal otlices of the Pere
And the cure was permanent.
Park.
Marquette R. R. Cn. on date above
mentioned, for regular and special
A Grand Old Cherrr Tree.
John Pesslnk attended to business
trains.
Sometimes the fruit on a single tree In Grand Haven Monday.
Tickets will be sold to following
is worth more than two or three acres of
Mr. and Mra, George C. Allen, of points, but may be used to intermediwheat. There is a tree In northern Delate stations north of and Including
aware, 70 to 80 years old, that has pro- New Decater, Ala., are theguestsof Baldwle, where regular trains are
duced an average of $50 worth of fruit Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Allen.
scheduledto stop:
annually for nearly 20 years. One year
TraverseCity
Mrs. J. R. Kleyn and Mrs. B. L.
Elk Rapids
the cherries sold for $80. Six years ago
Scott have returned from a trip to
Charlevoix Bay View 4K1L
this old patriarch bore 54 peach basPetoskey Frankfort
kets of delicious fruit, or about 1,100 Niagra Falls and other eastern points.
For particularsas to time of trains,
Dr. D. J. Werkman of Hull, Iowa,
pounds. And all of this fruit has been
rates, etc. see large bills or make ina free gift from nature, as the old tree who came here to attend the celebraquiry of Pere Marquette agent.
has stood In a doorfard all these years tion of the 83rd birthday anniversary
Remember the date, September 8.
unattendedand uncared for except in of bis grandmother, Mrs. E. Werk3w32 4gk|L
cherry time.
man, has returned home.
Premature Gray Hair*.
loetiiB Sill
Miss JeannettelVanPuttenattended
To prevent your hair from turning
The auction sale of lots platted by
the
wedding
of Miss Annette Marie
g&ry rub Into the roots a lotion made
John C. Dunton on the north side will
of cocoanut oil, two ounces; bay rum, Mulliken and Peter Vos at Grand occur Sept. 1st at 7 p. m. corner of
one ounce; oil of bergamot, five drops. Rapids Monday.
Eighth and Central ave. The plats
Shake well before using. I would warn
Henry Kleyn was in Grand Haven and naps and printed particulars can
be gotten at The Holland City State
you against pulling out gray hair, be- Wednesday.
Bank, this office or at Mr. Ell Arnolds
cause others will come In their place,
Dr. Henry Lublnga of Chicago and house on the Grand Haven road,
which will be stiff and short and much
opposite the plat. Go and pick out
more noticeable than those pulled out John Lublnga of Nevada, formerly your lot and see North Parx.
Take great care of your health. Graf rrsidents ottbis city, visited friends
John C. Dunton.
hairs often are the result of a run- and relatives here this week.
down condition.With improved health
The Misses Anna and Johanna Dyk-

who

"I’ll arouse the vital force* and give
her an interest in life,” muttered Bet-

SGiEast 8th

SPECIAL
PRICES

Thomas

H.

instead 'of these rosy castles,

mu

GEO. H. HUIZINGA

one

always inhabited by two lovers walking hand in hand, the bitter truth
stood forth in contrast— an invalid
wife who could not walk with him and
who embitteredthe home atmosphere
by her complaining. ' But she was not
to blame, he told himself. It was she

any article of jeifary is of
a certain grade,
may
rest assured that ou&tate*
mentis a (act.

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

Hearing of Claims.

said court, at the probate office, In the City of
Grand Haven In said county on or before the 6th
day of February,A. 1). 1301, and that said claims
Bettie and Rose had a most scandaA. Peters,
Holkeboer, E. D. will be heard by said 'courton Saturday, the 6th
lous session
evening pending Holkeboer, and A. C. Rlnckoreturned day of February,A. D. 1304. at ton o’clock In tho
their departure for their several Saturday from a trip to Niagria Falls, forenoon.
Dated August 6th, A. D.T303.
homes.
New York City and Patterson, N. J.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
“It was so good of you, dear," exJudge of Probate.
A.
Hedstrom
Burlingame
claimed Bettie, effusively."I wouldn’t,
21-4W
have asked it, but I couldn’t think of Canada is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

IN LIFE."

reputation^vehave made
for honest itealing. So
when we assult you that

Hiram Haight to Cyrus Uaffand wife n 1-2
ne 1-4 se 1-4 sec 11 Twp Jamestown- ........ 1300

Kramer Sunday.

A.

dollars, of

Cornelius Krulthofand wife to William De
Haan el-2 w 1-2 no 1-4 sec 33 Twp Zeeland 2000

Arenhelm of Detroit
and Mrs. A. I

Falls excursion Tuesday and will visit
thereafter a regular member of the his family at Port Colburn, Ont.
party to -the great delight of her husJohn Nagelkerk of Grand Rapids
band. TJhe roses came back to her
was
the guest of friends In this city
cheeks and her interest in life reSunday.
turned.

•TLL AROUSE THE VITAL FORCES,
AND GIVE HER AN INTEREST

to make

at

are

Zeeland .....................................2000

were the guests of Mr.

Mrs. Henry Paxton and son

HiS

—

^ jK=r

Henry K. Lannlng and wife to TIioiiuih tan-

H. Raven Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs.

m

JolinJ.Itutgei-H,UeKlfttor of Doedi.

George Demlng of Harvey, 111., was
the guest of his family heie Sunday.

two days with Bet- Mrs.

ZINGA’S. We
tryinj

John Krid and wife to Henry Klomparens pt
e 1-2 sw 1-4 sec ‘.'4 Twp Holland ............. 1700

in

ugh to purchase it

coursepkiit we are just as
anxious lo preserve the

can

one up

“purest ray serene” if
ou have been thoughtful

Another big sale of these pretty
stamped tidies for I cent gqch aj^obn
VandersluisnextMonday at 9 o’clock,
also another big shipment of these!

Anna C. Post st al to Melnardus 0. Mantlng
and wife pt lot 5 block 30 Holland .......... 16S0

fix

sfe

Putten.

friends in Chicago this week.

the guest
Grand Rapids Sunday.

A

Is the

Van
street.

guest of Adrian
River

* “IT’S

visit with relativesIn Chicago.

Frank Dempsey of Chicago

make the experiment. I have been J. C. Holmes, editor of the Hamillooking over my gowns and I know I ton Echo, was the guest of Mr. and
And go she did. And what is more,
she danced — not once, but several
times, with Richard. And when she
didn’t dance she kept him beside her
most of the time. And it didn’t injure
her a particle.To the contrary it
seemed to renew her youth. Two days
later she joined Richard and the girls
at an automobile party and became

~ ‘

...................... 4 .35

Miss Lillian Mohr is visitingfriends

Henry J. Luidens spent Sunday
with his family at New Holland.

tie’s help and the maid’s."

*

pain

in Milwaukee.

W.

John Smith was

.50

1

of the First Reformed .church oj Zee-

trip.

sister In

...

guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Kloster-

vacation.— Saugatuck gored walking skirls for $2.50 each.

Ray

$$.09

Mr. and Mrs. G. Blom, sr., were the

Beardslee and family
have returned from their eastern

Mrs.

.....

,

Commercial Record.
Dr. J.

.

i

Mr. and Mrs. A1 Langeiwlscb and
daughters, Mamie, Lena and Carrie
visited friendshere Sunday.

favorite sister, you
replied in a weary
voice. “She has never visited u«. Indeed I have not seen her since we were
married. After her long, trip abroad
she naturallyis anxious to see me
as I am her. She will need no enter- table (Richard’s eyes had not- sparkled
taining and will be no trouble, I am like that for many months, she re- their parents,Prof, and Mrs. P. A.
sure. The house can run on as usual membered), Mrs. Franklinremarked: Latta, with whom Miss Margaret
and I am confident that Bettie will be
“Richard,I think I will go to the Walsh of Holland, a grand daughter,
a help rather than a hindrance.”
commandery ball Thursday evening.” Is enjoying these choice and rare days
so,"

STREET.

from Grand Rapids, and bis wife, were

G.

know, dear,” he

moon,

8th

tive dlsiricl of St. Clair county, and

Postmaster and Mrs.
Van Mrs. Ed Bradshaw and sonofFifRichard belonged on a certain Thurs- Schelvenand Mrs. G. Conway visited
taenth street were in Grand Rapids
day evening. On Tuesday evening, relativesin Cedar Springs Sunday.
Wednesday.
after listening to the two young
women plan their costumes all the The Misses Annie Spnetsma and Mrs. C, Vorst and daughter of
afternoonand watching Richard’s Addle Huntley visited friendsIn Chi- South Holland, 111 , are visitingMrs.
eyes sparkle in anticipation as the cago the first of the week.
C. Vorst and Mr, and Mrs. Jacob Van
event was discussedat the dinner
Jas. A. Latta and wife are visiting

tired.

“Bettie is

ih**

great bargain sale of the Lokker
Rutgers
Money will be saved by
purchasingthere.

Society and
ytxx Personal.

Bettie s

worn and

Look at
sue of the

The Death Penalty

a little thing sometimes results in
death. Thus a mere scratch, insignificant cuts or puny boils have paid
the death penalty.It is wise to have
Bucklen’a Arnica Salve ever handy.
It’s the bestsalyeon earth and will
prevent fatality,when Burns, Sores,
Ulcers and Piles threaten. Only 25c.
t Heber Walsh’s drug store.

COOK

BROS.,

Shoes lor

44

E.

8th

st.

4

Sumer

You had better be prepared for summer-foot-comfort.Every
good style of summer shoes for men and women and
little folks is on display here. Every shoe
has a price attached that will please
you.

S. SPRIBT

rm,

»

m

CRIME IS STILL A MYSTERY

We

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

like best to call

SCOTTS EMULSION
No Clew to Murderer

of

Four-Year-

Old Boy at Detroit.

Had Two

faby

to

Six

Fearful Storm Sweeps Over Island

Every Day.

of Jamaica, Leaving

Suffered Terribly—

and Ruin in

Its

Death

phatically for perfect nutrition.

And
ing

Entire Police Force Working on
Cnae, Bat Have Thaa Fnr

.
»

m

©f

TEAS and

COFFEES
m

Street,

409-415 Pearl
joc. and $1.00;

f

lu

DENTIST.
ttKk.

of

dollars.

Lons of 1(110,000,000.
The southeastern portion of the
Island has been completelydenuded
of Its crops, the rivers are flooded and
ignature la on every box of the genulno
Atoalcnal
many were carried out to sea and
"vc Bromo-Qoinine Tablet. drowned. Considering the damage to
1 Laxati
that enxes n eold in on. Unj

property during the hurricane the loss
of life was comparatively,small,
though the present estimatenow Is
that the death list will reach 50. Hundreds of persons were injured and
there were numerous hairbreadth escapes. The property loss is estimated

CHICHESTER'SENGLISH

PILLS

at

110,000,000.

RURAL DELIVERY.
>. Alwaya reliable. Ladles, uk Drunkt fbt
ICHnTER'* ENULINII In Bed and
d metallicboxes, sealedwith blue ribbon.
leaeoOier. Heftaae daareroaa aabatl-

nt WnahliiKton.

Washington,Aug. 19.9— The controversy between the Bookbinders’ union
and William A. Miller,assistant foreman In the government printing office,
has broken out afresh. At the close
of the day’s work Monday, Public
Printer Palmer handed to Mr. Miller
a set of charges which had been prepared by the union. Mr. Miller was
informed that he could take the rest
of the week to reply to them, but he
sent them back to the public printer
Tuesday with the statement that they
were made by irresponsible parties,
that they were based on hearsay and
were too absurd to seriously consider.
The officialsof the government

Progress Made by This Important
printingoffice were very loath t<»
Braneh of the Postal Service
ImMoad IsoitaUoaa.Huy of your Uru«flJt.
discuss the case, but It was learned
Daring
the
Year.
or aend 4e. In *Umpe for PaHlralors, Trailthat the charges were mainly directed
RMMtela and “Belief for Ladles," in letter.
kHall. !•,••• Testimonial*. Sold by ail
Washington,
Aug.
14. — Postmaster against Mr. Miller's personal charac
CH10HB8TER CHEMICAL CO.
PIIU-A PA. General Payne has had prepared a state- ter and related to acts said to have
ment showing the status of the rural been committed as far back as 25
free delivery service throughout the years ago. It was also learned that
O.
country. It shows that during the month a scouting committee from the Bookof July, the first month of the present binders’ union recently made visits
fiscalyear, almost 3,000 new routes have to several towns In Pennsylvaniafor
All Operations Carefully and Thor- been established. The appropriation the purpose of collecting data to be
made for the entire service for the year used against Miller.
oughly Performed.
was J12.000.000, or a little less than $3,- | An officialof the government printWBetftwr Bwburg!* Drug Store000,000 more than necessary to maintain ing office stated that Miller’s status in

James

Scott.

DENTIST.

the existingservice, This Is only suffl- the office Is not likely to be disturbed,
clent to justify the establishmentof
Fatally Shot la a Durl.
about 6,000 new routes. There are now
Berlin, Ang. 19.— Lieut Kayser was
on file petitionsfor about 11,000 more
Dr.
Vries Dentist.
shot Tuesday, and probably fatally. In a
routes.
duel at Allensteln,with Lieut. KlauenOffice hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
Xebraska Hcpubllcans.
flugel. Both officers belong to the
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 19.— Nebraskare- Seventy-thirdregiment of field artillery.
Any #ne wishing to see me after publicans In state convention nominated The duel was the result of Joking at a
or before office hours can call me up John B. Barnes for the supreme court, farewell supper given at the officers’
bjphonelio. 9. Residence East 12th indorsed President Roosevelt for a sec- Casino to Capt. Fiege.
ond term and John L. Webster, of OmaDlra Suddenly.
Si.
ha, for vice president, condemned
Marietta,
Ga.,
Aug. 19.— Col. D. F. DeBryanism and adopted a platform dealing with trusts and other problems.Mr. Wolf died here suddenly Tuesday. He
$500
Webster has been a lawyer and leading has resided here for the last two years,
_ We will per the above rewxnl for any rase of
Liver Complaint,Djrhpepsia,Sick Headache,
lit
coming from Toledo, O. He was colonel
republican In Nebraska for 30 years.
IndlfeeUon. ConsUpsUon or tosUveneas
CosUvec
we
of the One Hundred and Sixty-third Ohio
care with Llverlla,the Up-To-Date
Hits the Unions.
regiment during the civil war, and for
Liver Pill, when the directionsare atrictSt Louis, Aug. 18.— Federal Judge several years after the war was state
piled with. They are purely Vegetable,
rer fall to give aatiiifactlon. ->c boxes Rogers, in the case of the Commercial
school commissioner of Ohio.
100 PlUa, 10c boxes contain 40 Pills,5c
DOXtH contain
co
15 Pills.He ware of substitutions Telegraphers’union againstthe Western
land Imitations.
inii
. Sent by mall. Stamps taken.
Two Appointments.
Union company In St. Louis, for disJtKRVr
VITA MEDICAL CO- Cor. Clinton and
Manila.
P. I., Aug. 19.— The Philippine
charging
members
of
the
union,
decided
dackiout>U.,Chicago, III Sold by
that an employer has the right to dismiss commission has appointed Capt. George
an employe for belonging to the labor or- T. Langhorne,of the Eleventh cavalry,
ganization and to maintain a blacklist secretary to the provincialgovernment
of the province 6f Moro and Capt Keller
and give It out for the use pf othera.
engineer officer, both of the new apPrinting Plant Baravi.
pointees to receivean additionof 20 per
Norwalk, 0., Aug. 18.— The printing cent to their army pay.
plant of the Lanlng company was prac
Another Harrleaae Reported.
tlcally destroyed by fire early Monday,
Washington,Aug. 19.— The state deloss being about $100,000; fully Insured.
MfflfS
The company publishes law books and triment Wednesday received the foldoes a general printing business.The low cablegram from Samuel MagUl,
plant will resume operationsas soon as United States consul at Tampico, Mexpossible. The origin of the fire has not ico: "Strong hurricane here for 12
'
PRESSING.
yet been learned.
hours. Much damage to property."

Hours—

8 to 12 a. in.; 1 to 5 p.

m.

De

ALL DRUGGISTS

JOHN MEEBOER.
MAKER OF

FINE

8.

of

Bitter Fight

physicianshad a long and
stubborn flgbt with anabcess on my
right lung” writes J. F. Hughes of Du
Font, Ga "and gave me up. Every
body though my time bad come. As
a laat resort 1 tried 1 tried Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption. The
benefit I received was striking and I
was on my feet In a few days. Now I've
entirely regained my health. " It conquers all Coughs, Colds and Throat
and Lung troubles.Guaranteed by
Heher Walsh Drug Store. Price 150c.
and $1.00. Trial bottles 10c.

ered will Interest many.

run down
despondency Invariably

ft

> Otntinsnt wffi

•on

W..,ra

koo..

"

Plano Mannfactarers Assign.
Will Bar CigarettM.
St. Louis, Aug. 14.— By raqueet the
Boston, Aug. 19.— The Mason & Hamworld’s fair management has fixed Oc- lin company, manufacturersof organs

tober 7, 1904, for anti-cigarette day. An
effort will be made to have smoking on
Bob the grounds that day made a nuisance
punishable by arrest.

A

system, or
precede suicide and something has

JuL merclal
Knalte. Pres. O. Ver Bchnre.Cash. Capital
Stock ISO 000.

TJUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, MlD
end Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop
•n Seventhstreet,near River.

XL

Meat Markets.

Dry Goods and Groceries.

J\E KRAKER A DE KOSTER. Dealer* la
all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats Mas
Dealers In Di; Goods.
Notions.Groceries.Flour. Feed, etc, get on River street.
Eighth street.

VJOOTa KRAMER.

Painters.
If AS PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General DetUer
In Dry Goods. Groceries. Orockery.Hats
and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River street. TkE MAAT. R., House, Sign and Carriage
JLi Painting:plain and ornamental paper
hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventh st.
Physicians.

V

near depot.

1TREMER8, H..;physlclanand

Surgeon
Residence Corner Centralavenue anC
twelfth.street. Offlee at Drug Store. Eight!

&

News— Job Printing
Heaing of Claims-

Notice of Attachment.

VT*-

OA/VAA^
— ---for the County of Ottawa.
Henry C. Ewing.
Plaintiff.
va.

Thomas A. Parlib,
been found that will prevent that con- and Ruth Pariah,
dition which makes suicide likely. At
Defendants.
the first thought of self destruction Notice Is Hereby Given. That an ^tlon waa
commenced In the CircuitCourt for tte County
take ElectricBitters. It being a of Ottawa. State of Michigan, on the 8th day
great tonic
nervine will of April. 1903, by Henry C.
strengthen the nerves and build up against Thomas A. Parish and Ruth Parish.
Defendants, by a Writ of Attachment, Isaued
the system. It's also a greatStomacb, out of the eald Court, for the aum of alx
Liver and Kidney regulator. Only 50c. hundred seventy-two and forty-fiveone-hunSatisfaction guaranteed by Heher dredths dollars ($672.45). which Writ WM »•£*

and

returnableon the 23rd day °f April,1003. that
said Writ waa deliveredto the Sheriffof said
County on the 9th day of April, 1903. and on
of 89 acres, 2 said 9th day of April the aald Sheriff,by
miles west of Coopersvllle, 30 acres virtue of eald Writ, did attach lota number
two (2) and number three (3). of block nlneimproved;small peach orchard, part teen (19) of Munroe A Harrla* addition to
BLltable for growing celery. Inquire the city of Grand Haven. Ottawa County.
of Benj. Bosink. R. F. D. No. 1 Hud- Michigan, belonging to defendant Ruth Parian,
and that the aald Sheriffmad* hla return on
souvllle, Mich.
the return day of Mid Writ that ha waa
unable to find either of aald defendant* within
his bailiwick.
Stops The.t’oughana Works Off
Dated thl* 24th day of April. 1903.

Walsh, Druggist.

Notice la hereby given that by an order of the
Prebat* Ceurt for thaCouLtyof Ottawa,made
on th* 4th day of June, A. I). 1900 atx mouth*
from that date were allowed for or< Uiiota to
present their claima, against tbs estate of
Jan H. Wl link, late of said County, deceased
and that all creditorsof aald dacMted are required to preaant their/Uiaimsto aald Probate
Court, at the Probate office.In the City of Grand
Haven, for examinationand allowance, uo or
beforethe 4th day of December, next, and that
•nob claima will ha heard befora aald Court,on
Friday, th* 4th day of December next, at li)
o’clock in tbo forenoon of that day.,
Dated at the City of Grand Have* June 4‘
A. D.

-- *•———

WOO.

WALTER L

The Fold.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
a cold In one day. No cure, ne pay
Price, 25

cents.—

STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court

10-ly

$100.
Br. E. Betchon’s Anti Diuretic

May

he worth to you morethan 10
If you have a child who soils bedding

from Incontenenceof water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at

once.

$1.00

-

Sold by Heher Walsh druggist,
-

Holland, Mich.

-

-*•»

FOR SALE-Some Buff Rock chickens, chicken coop, and wire netting.
Apply at 91 West Fourteenth street,
or at

De Grondwet

office.

for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof eald court, held at the Probate office. In the City of Grand Haven. In
•aid county on the 19th day of August, A. a.
1003. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judga
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Janet V. Kleklntveld.
deceased.
Henry W. Kleklntveldhaving filedIn aald court
his final administrationaccount,and hi* petition
praying forth* allowancethereof, and for his discharge and the release of hie bondsmen.
It Is ordered,that Monday, the 14th day of
September A. D. 1903at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at eald Probate office, be and la hereby
appointedfor hearingsaid petition and examining
ami a lowing said account:
It Is further ordered, that public notloa
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
this order, for three successiveweek* previous
to said day of hearing. In tha HollandCity
News, a newspaper printed and circulatedIn
said

FOR SALE-Loton Corner

OAJSVOXIXA.
>

*

Tt» Kind You

•

county. edWARD

(A true

of 14th

copy.)

P.

KIRBY.

Judge of Probate.

FANNY DICKINSON.

•treet and Land street. Inquire at L.
Roy, clothing agent. No 12 River St.

Beanthe

LILLIE.

Attorney for Plaintiff.
Business Address: Grand Haven, Michigan.

Probata Clerk.

8Mw

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Th* ProbataCourt
for th* County of Ottawa.

Haw Always Bought

Signature

At a aesslonof said court, held at the Probate office. In tha City of Grand Haven. In
said county on the 11th d^y of August, A. D.
1003. Preaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of th* estate of

Pere Marquette
Juna

,

21

John Kmmlnk,(also spelled Emmlck), deceased.
Herman N. Dusker having filed In Mid court
his finaladministration
account, and his petition
praying for the allowance thereof and for the assignment and distributionof the residue of said

1903.

estate.

Train* leave Holland a* follow*:
For Chicago and

Weit—

•12:40 am Sis a. in. 8:05 a m 12:42 pm 5:35 pm
•0:2b

For lirand Rapid* and North—
•12:30pm 4:22pm 9^5 p m ll:50p

am

m

For Saginaw and Detroit—
6:25

am

6:33

422

pm

am

Mid

Muskegon—

For

12:50

pm

It Is ordered that Monday the 14th day of
September, A. D. 1903 at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at Mid Probate offlee, ha and la hereby
appointedfor examiningand allowing said ac
count and bearingsaid petition.
It Is further ordered, that public notloa
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
this order, for three aucceMlve weeks prevlou*
to aald day of hearing, In the Holland City
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn

4

am

5:40

pm

O. Holcomb,Agent.
•Dailv

F. S.

copy.)

»

_

P. KIRBT.
Judga of Probate.

FANNY DICKINSON.
Probata Clerk.

Fr’ght leave* ea*t Y

J,

EDWARD

(A true

25pm

For Allegan—
8:10

county.

11.-06

a

m

32

3w

H. F. MOKLLEK,
Gen'l Pa** Agent,

LEDEBOER, H.

D.

Gooi & Van verst

DENTISTS

Physicianand Surgeon.

EDWARD

P. KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.

FOR SALE-Farm

NOTICE.
To Jacob

grantee In the laat recorded
deed of the land herein described.
Take Notice, that aal# has been lawfully
made of the followingdescribedland for unpaid
taxes thereon, and that the undersigned has
title thereto under tax deed Isaued therefor,
and that you are entitledto a reconveyance
thereof at any time within alx month* after
the data of the first publicationof this notlc*.
upon payment to the undersigned of all aum*
paid upon auch purchase, together with one
hundred per cent additional thereto,and the
fees of the aheriff for the service of this notice,
to be computed aa upon personal service of a
declarationaa commencement of suit, and the
fee* of the printer for the publicationof this
notice,and the further sum of five dollar*for
each description, without other additional
costa or charges.If payment as aforesaid la
not made, the undersigned will Instituteproceedings for possessionof the land.
Descriptionof land: Lot three (3) of section
16, town 6, range 16.
Amount paid, $3.13.
Tax for year 1896.
Lot three (3) of section 16, town 6, range 16.
Amount paid, $3.26.
Tax for year 1895.
Dated April 10. 1003.
Your* respectfully.
Lllley,

DIANTHA WINTERS.
Dullness address,Wcat Olive. Mich.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, helij at the probate offlee In the city of Grand Haven, In sail
county on the 31st day of .Inly. A. D.. 190.3.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estateof
Milo De Vriea. a minor.
Imioc Marsllje having filed In Mid court hl»
petition, praying for licenseto sell the Interest
of Mid estate In certain real estate therein
described,at private sale.
It la ordered that Monday, the 24th dky of
August, A B. 1903, nt ten o'clock In the forenoon. at said probate offlee. We and la hereby
appointed for hearing aald petition,and that
all persons Interested In aald estate appear
before said court, at said time and place, to
show cause why a licenseto sell the Interest
of said estate In said real estate should not
bo granted;
It Is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
this order, for three successiveweeks previous
to said day of hearing. In the Holland City
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true
Judge of Probate.

copy.)

FANNY DICKINSON.

Probata Clerk.

*Hhr

STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probata Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of aald court, held at the Probate offlee. In the City of Grand Haven, In
aald county on the Stb day of August, A. D.
1903. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
John H. Dubblnk. deceased.
Trade Dnbbink, having filedIn aald court her
petition prayingthat the administration of Mid estate ha granted to herself or aome other suitable
person.
It la ordered, that Monday, the 81st day of
August,
D.. 1908, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at Mid Probate offlee, be and la hereby
appointedfor bearing«aid petition.
It la further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
this order,for three successiveweeks previous
to aald day of hearing, In the HollandCity
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedto
Mid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true
Judge of Probate.

A

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISAll Work Guaranteed.
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Painless Extracting.
Kight Calls Promptly Attended to.
FANNY DICKINSON.
TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
ProbataClerk.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
3*-8w
Eighth street and Central avenue, Car. River and Eighth
CIt. Phone 266
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probate Court
where he can be found night and day
for th* County of Ottawa.

copy.)

Sts.

Ottawa Taleboce No '10.
I

-

am prepared to
Xay drains. 71/ a k* Stwtr

Hearing of Claims.

Conn»cti»ns

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

The ProbateCourt for the County of Ottawa.
and all kinds of
In the matter of the eetate of Fenna Haverkate,

Ptp* Xayiny
deceased.
NoticeM hereby given that six mouth* from the The best of work guaraoteed
0th day of Augrut. A. D. 1903, have been allowed
and the price
reasonable.
for creditor* to preaent their claim* against aald
See meibefore tou let your contract.
deceased to Mid court for examination and ad-

U

justment, and that all creditor* of aald deceased are requiredto preaent their claim* to
Citz.
aald court, at the probate offlee, In the City of
Grand Haven In said county on or before the 6th
day of February,A. D. 1904, and that Mid claim*
will be heard by aald f court on Saturday, the 6th
day of February,A. D. 1904. at ten o'clock In the

yojn/n
Pbone

549.

Trans.
Co.

forenoon.
Dated August 0th, A. D. 1903.

EDWARD

P. KIRBT,
Judge of Probate.

Grand

Haven

and Milwaukee Line.

15ottling

Works.
Agent

for

the

SILVER FOAM.

1
1

Everything drawn from th
wood.
2 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
2 Pint Bottles ........ 60

and pianos, having their factoryat Cambridge. have assigned for the benefit of
their creditors. No financial statement Holland,
has been made public.

lw-30
the County of Ottawa
At a Mssion of sold court, held at the Probate offlea In the City of Grand Haven, in
sold county on the 6th
Ith day of August A. D.
1903. Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probata
In the matter of the estate of
NeeltjeVan Goldrren, deceased.
John Van Oelderen having filed In add court
his finaladministrationaccount,and bis petition
preyingfor the allowance thereof and for the assignmi-ntand distribution of the reeldoe of aald

Bteamars leave dally,Sunday excepted, te
It to ordered that Monday, the Slat day of
Milwaukee. Grand HaveoTl p. m., arriving la August, A. D. 1908, at ten o’clock In the forenoon,
Milwaukeeot I a. m. Returning,leave MR. at said probeteofflce.be
and la beteby appointed
waakae 9 -.15 p.m. dolly, Saturday*excepted, for examining and allowingMid accountand hearinfl Mid petition:
arriving at Grand Haven. 5 *. m.
It te ordered that public notice thereof bo
given by publicationof a copy of thte order,
for three racceeslvo weeks previous to eald
Grand Haven, luskegou, Skctuyganaid day of hearing. In the HoUand City News, a
newspaper printed and circulatedIn aald

IllilWM Line-

Steamer leave* Grand Haven « :15 p. m. Tuesday. Thursdayaid Saturday, arrlvlnfat Bb»

Ml

copy.)

for

Muskegon,

Peeeee

At a aesslon of a^d court, held at tha Probata Office In the eity of Grand Haven, In aald
county on the 31st day of July, A D. 1003,
Present:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judga
of Probata In the matter of the eetats of
Imoc Fairbanks,deceased,
laaac II. Fairbankshaving filed In said court
hi* petition preyingthat a certainInstrument In
writing, purportingto be the last will and testament of Mid deceased,now on file In aald coart be
admittedto probate, and that tha administration
ot aald estate be granted to hlmMlf and JaniM L.
Fairbanksor soma other aoltable person.
It la Ordered, That Monday, th* Slat day ef
uguat A. D. 1903, at ten e’clocx In the forenoon
at aald probate office,be and is hereby appointed
for hearingaald petition:
It te furOv ordered. That publte »X!oe
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
thte order,for three aucosMirs weeks previous
to sold day of hearing. In tbo HollandCity
Newe, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
(A true
Judge of Probata
FANNY DICKINSON,Probate Clark.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, Tbs Probate Court

Il-4w

Brewing Co.

WClUm*1 Indian

CITY STATE IBANK. Comand Savings Dep t. D. B. K.Van

Suicid*Prevcntedj

The startling announcement that a
preventive of suicide bad been discov-

AND

Hanna, Wyo., Aug. 19.— Sixteen more
bodies of victims of the mine explosion
have been recovered and the work of the
rescuers Is nearly completed.All those
takfn out were In an advanced stage of
decomposition.

J

street

Grand Rapids

More Bodies Recovered.

HOLLAND

"Two

REPAIRING

Earthqaake.
W. Cor. EighUi fit. and fontral ive.
Buenos Ayree, Aug. 14.— Severe ahocks
of earthquake occurred at Mendoza August 12. A number of houses and the
HOLLAND, MICH.
tower of the Church of San Francisco
were destroyed.Five persons were
fileal Piles!
killed and many others Injured.

TRLIEMAN. .. Wagon and Carriage Manua factory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop.
150,000.

End

CLOTHES

Damage by

Banks.
I.

REWARD!

.

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

New York,

U
Savings Dep’t. Cappofi. President. G.
W. Mokma, Cashier.: Capital Stock

Square.

Dr.

H.. Attorney. Real Estate
Jli. and Insurance. Offlee, McBride Block.

druggist*.

all

W

Dealer In AgriculturalImplements. Blver
TS1KST STATE BANK. Commercial and street.

Boot & Kramer,

Lv..

bUfcRRIDE,P.

Send (or free (ample.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chembta,

TfY ALSu, Heber, DruggUt and Pharmacist;
full stobk of goods pertah Ing to the bualStore. Eighth alnet.

neM. City Drug

fice, Post's Block.

Cured

i

YROYAL

HOST. J.' G., Attorney and Counct.lorat
Jt Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of-

of a medicine.

Doctor* Failed.

i. C.

of giving new

to the nerves, its action is that

Path.

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 19.— The police
Wednesday were as far from a solution
of the horrible murder of little fourPeople Carried Out to Sen by Receyear-old Alfonso Whines, as they were
ding Waves nnd Drowned— StenmDr. Miles' Nervine
when ihe mutilated body was found
era Driven Aahore and SuIHiik VcbTuesday. Charles Edwards, the suspect,
,
aela Wrecked-Loss of Property
who was placed under arrest Tuesday
Will Be at Least piO, 000,000.
Weak, nervous, fretful, puny children renight, and who gives his residence as
gjdre • treatmentsuch as only Dr. Miles'
Bangor, Me., is still detained,but Lieut.
Namne affords. When neglected these
Kingston, Jamaica, Aug. 13.— The
symptomslead to epilepticnts or spasms. effects of the hurricane upon the island Sadler, of the detective department, said
Every mother should strengthen her own and
he was satisfied that Edwards is not
Wbies’ nerves with Dr. Miles’ Nervine, a true of Jamaica were greater than at first guilty of the crime. The local officers
Specific in all nervous disorders. Read the
believed. Port Antonio, on the north
have telegraphed to the police of Rockfollowing:
coast, was completely overwhelmed.
"When my little boy was 18 months old Only six houses were left standing ford, 111., asking for a complete descriptionof the killing of the newsboy
M had cramps in his feet and hands. They
mould be drawn out of shape for two or three there. The United Fruit company’ll In that city several weeks ago, which
days. At first liniment seemed to help hat wharves, offices, hotel and plantations
bears so much resemblance to the crime
la' about two weeks nothing did any good
were ptterly demolished. Five of the
here. In reply the Rockford chief of podoctor cave him. We called another
company steamers, including the Si- lice wired that he had already written
but hia-medicine did no good so we
mon Dumois, Alfred Dumols and and mailed a full history of the case,
ed to another who called it spinal disBy this time the child's body was Brighton, were driven ashore, but are
ami a descriptionof the mutilationof
out of shape; his backbonewas curved
lying in easy positions. Port Maria,
the boy there.
side and his hands and feet out of
His sufferingswere terrible, and he another town on the north coast, also
The entire river front in the vicinity
having from two to six fits a day. 1 was
suffered similarly. The coast Is of the lot where the body was found
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine for strewn with wreckage of local sailing
has been searched by detectives and
s trouble and saw it was recommended
vessels.
[fits, so 1 thought I would see if it would
newspaper men, without finding the
him. All three doctors had given him
Loaa of Life Heavy.
slightest traces of blood, and no one can
One-half bottle stoppedthe fits and his
It is feared that the loss of life has be found In the neighborhoodwho saw
» atraightened,and another bottle cured
Vhia. He is now a strong,healthy boy going been heavy, 30 fatalities having al- the murdered lad during the evening.
f to Khool. I have waited to see if the old
ready been reported, principally The movements nr Alphonse, after he
J' trouble returned, before writing you, but it
among seamen. The entire eastern left his Ilf ^'JJier near their home
I »cver has. I cannot praise Dr. Miles’ NervI fe®«ougfa.aiI know it saved my boy’s end of the island has been devastated. Monday >irnoon, are still a mystery.
Villages have been wiped out and pub- T’ * jitll-e detective department Is work[• lifa."— Mas. Uriah Nelson, Lansing, Iowa.
lic biflldlngs and churches demolished. bug on the case.
. AH druggistssell and guaranteefirst bottk t)f. Mues Remedies. Send for free book
Thousands of the peasantry, remW-Af" The detectivesare bending every enNetwous
dt Heart Diseases.Addreaa
homeless' and destitute,are.'Whnder- ergy toward locating the place where
.MilesM
MedicalCo, Elkhart, Ind.
Ing about seeking fo?.i and shelter. the murder was committed. When found
The destruction
banana planta- the boy’s body was bloodless,' yet there
You may roam the country o’er but tions has been complete and the fruit was no blood In the vicinity, nor on his
trade is paralyzed for the next 12 body indicatingthat the crime was comwill fall to And better
months, ^ndreds of prosperous fruit mitted elsewhere, and the body washed
growers ..jave been brought to bank- before being placed among the molding
rupt^/^nd ruin.
boxes. Every conceivableplace near the
Trade at Standstill.
lot where the body was found is being
. The western end of the island, which searched, and box cars that were standat first was supposed to have escaped, ing on near-by tracks Monday night will
also suffered considerably,though not be located and carefully examined.One
— Hiib
be found it—
to the extent which the eastern did. fact has developed which may be of ImNew banana plantationsplanted there portance. The Waltern family, which
were partly destroyed and the orange lives on Wight street, two blocks from
and coffee crops were also injured. It the spot where the body was found, reIs still stormy and threatening and ported having seen a man leadinga boy.
Groceries & Dnj, Goods.
there are fears that there may be a dressed as the dead lad was. by the hand
renew|l of the storm. Torrential along Wight street Monday afternoon.
rains have Increased the misery of He was seen twice by different members
the poor and homeless. Thousands of of the family.
houses In Kingstonwere damaged, the
wharves were battered and several
BREAKS OUT AFRESH.
coasting vessels were sunk In the harbor. Trade is practicallyat a stand- Fnrlhrp riinrurs Preferred Asalnat
»«i»ell
SI WJMIbSf. still. The damage will reach millions
Miller liy Booklilndera* Union

Him.

O., (Dealer In Drugs and
G. J.. Attorneyat Law. oollec- 11 Medicines, Paints and Oils. Toilet Artltlons prcmutlyattendeato. Offlee over clea Imported and DomesticCigars. Eighth
First State Rank
street.

11

strength to the tissues, especially

Been Inauccessfal.

TVOESBGRG, J.

TklEKEMA,

yet in the matter of restorappetite,

Drugs and Medicines.

Attorneys.

a food because it stands so em-

boygu

4

a.

m. end Manitowoc10 «. M.

county.

EDWARD

A true

copy.
;

P.

KIRBT.

Judge of Probata

FANNY DICKINSON.

_

Probate Clark.
ID- 3w

CORBETT KNOCKED OUT.
fcffrleaWins In (he Tenth

(ho Flsht at

FRED BOONE,

Round of

San

The Senate Refuses

to Ratify the

Agreement Providing for the
Great Enterprise.

T.io k’ro .t rermilv for tr rvoua prostrationand all diseases of tbe generatlvt
orsansotolibor sox, !>iu h as Nervous Prostration,Failingor Lost Manhood,

Livery Sale and Feed Stables.

San

Injpotoncy,Nightly Emissions. Youthful Errors,Mental Worry, excessive use
or Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With evelrf
order we euarantcc toco-e or refund the money. Sold at $1.00 per bos,
AFTER USING. S boxes for «i>.'N). I'll. MOTT’S
CO., Cleveland!,Ohft*

Francisco, Aug. • .17— James J.
Jeffries, champion heavyweightof the
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
world, played with Jim Corbett for nine
rounds and a half Friday night, and
Best carriages,fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
then Corbett’s seconds motioned to RefSpecial care given to boarding horses either by the day nr by the month.
eree Graney to stop the fight In order
Always have good horses for saie.
to save their man from needless pun- Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
ishment The end came shortly after
the beginning of the tenth round, when
3-4,
feffrles planted one of his terrific left
swings on Corbett’sstomach. The man
who conquered John L. Sullivan
dropped to the floor in agony and the
memorable scene at Carson City, when

#>.*>

CHKB1CAL

FOR SALE BY

PresidentRoonevelt Not Surprised
Over the Advene Action— Dlaappolntuieuton the lathnina.

New

new treaty.
The senate has been in secret session
two days and it is reported that President Marroquin has been authorized by
congress to make a new treaty which

B.

K

K

AT

\

Kennedy

Drs.

Greatest known female remedy.

MFU

CO.. Sole

Agents,Cleveland, Ohio.

-t

For sale by J. O. Daesburg. We have a completeline of

JAMES

Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and
J.

JEFFRIES.

all

K

&

K

Kergan,

KTRERT. DBTB01T, MICH.

K&K K&K

-

K & ft K

===r

,

v

K

They overcome Wttk*
ness, irregularity and
oiLissions, increase vljr*

-----or and banish ‘'nalna
of menstruation."They are “LIFE SAVERS** to drlTS
womanhood, aiding development of organa and body. No
known xemedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
becomes n pleasure. PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold

--

HillTIAN Beware 0' counterfeit* and Imitation*.Ti e genuine Is put up only In pa»te-bosrdCar
VNUIIUn ion with fne-slmlle signatureon side of tint bottle, thus! *
_____
Circularx> WILLIAMS

K

O.

PENNYROYAL PILLS

Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish

den J for

K

K & rV

...
CON'W-W'ON V*t«. aooxs rail, writi for Question blank
FOR HOMI TREATMENT. CURSE GUARANTIEDON NO PAY. as ^EARE IN DETROIT.

K&K
French Periodical Drops MOTTS

DESIRED RESULTS.

K

&

K

.

|

148 HIIRLBY

irbN’s

K

—

will not require further ratification,IXit

that the basis given for the treaty will
probably prove unacceptable to the
United States. It is considered,however,
In official circles, according to reliable
information,that the authorization
given by congress to make a new treaty
will furnish a basis for reopening negotiationswith the United States.
Why Treaty Waa Rejected.
The senate rejected the treaty on the
grounds that its provisions are in open
violation of the constitution, which
makes no provisionfor the cession of territory or sovereignty.Another objection to the ratification of the treaty
which carried weight in the senate was
that the Panama Canal company did not
come to a previous arrangement with
the Colombian governmentfor the transfer of the concession.
The action taken by the senate moreover seems to have been influencedby
the communicationmade by the American minister in which the introduction
of any amendments to the treaty was objected to.

&

ucuineaaoiwtcsKin.Horcaor tuotcueaoitthe body eyea red an
Btonuch* sexual wcaknctfl-^ituHctUonnof the secondary staff!. _ ___ _
your syst'-mvrtlh tliaoldfogy treatnient-meri'iryand potanh— wlilch only anppressfsthe symptoms fur a time only to break out again when happy In domestic
life. Don’t let quacks experiment on you. Our New Method
Treetment Is guaranteed to cure you. Oar guarantees are backed
by bank bond*, that the disease will never return. Thousandsof
patientshave been already cured by our New Method Treetmtat
fur over 20 years. No Dames used without wrlttea consent.
Mr. E. A. C. writes: “Your remedies have done ms more good
than Hot Springs and all the doctors and medicines I had previouslytried. I have not felt any of those pains or seeu any
ulcers or blotchesfor over seven years and theoutward symptoms
of the loaihCMome disease have entirely disappeared. My half
has grow n in fully again aud lam married aud happy."

Just Received

STEKETEE’S

&

DOESBURG.

O.

paiun,
P*Ptic

‘

-

K

J.

BLOOD DISEASED MEN

Line of Children’s Waists

Bogota, Colombia, Aug. 14, via Buena
Ventura, Aug. 18.— The senate, having
rejected the Panama canal treaty by
unanimous vote two days ago, is now
seeking to pave the way for fresh negotiationswith the United States for a

K

K &

TELEPHONE

Taken to Reopen Negotiation!,
Which Meann n Longer Delay—

Step*

ML

HEALTH

Franelaco.

Mnnyons Remedies
Patent Medicinestid ve*-* ’-“d in this

by druggists, DU. MOTT’S

FOR SALE BY

paper

J.

O.

CHEMICAL CO.,

Cleveland.

Ohlr

DOESBURG.

Bob Fitzsimmonslanded his solar plexus blow, was duplicated. This time,
however, Corbett struggled to his feet
and again faced his gigantic adversary.
With hardly a moment’shesitation Jeffries swung his right and again landed
on Corbett’s stomach. Jim dropped to
the floor and then it was that Tommy
Ryan, seeing that it was all over, motioned to Referee Graney to stop the
punishment.

1

PreNldent .Not Snrpriaed.
Oyster Bay, Aug. 18.— PresidentRoose-

STORM IN NORTHWEST

It SALE

Hall DealroyaThonannilaof Acrea of
Urain Lamia la State of

Minueaota.

velt heard of the adverse action of the

Colombian congress on the Panama
Grand Forks, N. D., Aug. 15— A hailcanal treaty with disappointment,,but storm Thursday evening cleaned out
not with surprise. The presidentis not several thousand acres of grain north of
prpepared to say what step will betaken East Grand Forks, Minn.
next. From appearances it seems that
Sioux City, la., Aug. 15.— A severe
the administration realizes that it has hail and windstorm destroyed crops
gone as lar as practicablewith Colombia. in a wide strip in Sac county Friday

i

OF

THE 2

It Is not the desire of the president afternoon. In and about Lytton buildthat the canal matter,shall be dropped ings were destroyed, but no one reor even be allowed to rest. It Is probable ported hurt.
that the question will be presented to
Owensboro, Ky., Aug. 15.—
seccongress when It meets in extra session. tion of two miles square in Daviess
If the undertakingwere not such a county was visited by a destructive
stupendous one, It Is likely that the pres- hailstorm Thursday night The damident might be willingto act at once and age to crops and property waa esti- -I-—
take steps looking to the negotiationof mated at over $50,000.
treaties with Nicaragua and Costa Rica.
Mlllera Favor Reciprocity.
DlNiippoIntnient on lathiniia.
Fargo, N. D., Aug. 19.— At a meetColon. Colombia. Aug. 18.— All Colon
ing of the millers of. North Dakota
and the Isthmus of Panama is in a fever
and northwest Minnesota,held here
of excitment and widespread disappointment at the rejection of the canal treaty Wednesday, resolutions were adopted
favoring reciprocitybetween the
by the Colombiansenate. High authorthe changes which will be caused by the removal of Du Mez Bros, to their new store in 30 days, and
United States and all countriesimities on the isthmus express the opinion
porting American flour. The resolu- as we, the Lokker-Rutgers Co., have bought their present store, we will make great alterations in our building.
that President Roosevelt possibly may
tions also indorsed the action taken
Insist on the right of the United States
will make a reduction
by the Millers’ National Federation To do this we must have room, and we have decided to have a sale for the next 30
to purchase the canal enterprisefrom
conventionheld In Detroit, favoring of 10 per cent on all goods of the latest pattern and style.
goods
not
exactly
of
the
latest
cut, but first class as
the French company, Colombia already
reciprocitybetween the United States
having sanctioned the sale, and then
to wear, and on broken suits, the reduction will be 10 to 25 per cent.
and Canada.
take immediate steps to show ColomMeteor Falla In MlehlRan.
For the convenienceof customers trading with us during this sale
will give tickets free to stable their
bia that the United States is determined
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 17.— A specialto
to go through with the matter; at the
horses at the livery barn of L. A. Stratton, on Seventh street, because Main street is being paved.
same time informing the Colombian the Free Press from Mendon, Mich.,
It must be understood that during this sale no premium tickets will be
Sale begins Saturday,
15,
government that the obstacles in the says: ' A large meteor which fell here
way of the transfer— viz.: the questions Friday night destroyed a portion of the and continues till September
Below we list a few of the
items.
bridge over the St. Joe river. It buried
of money and the sovereignty and jurisItself In the earth and made a hole neariiction over the territory involved,etc.,
ly 20 feet deep. It gave forth a screechare questions for subsequent settlement
ing sound as it passed through the sky
and possible arbitrationat The Hague.
have about
hundred Men’s Sample Belts,
and struck the earth with a report that
price
from
25c
to
SI.
25;
all
go at 25 per cent
All
was heard for a longdistance.
Murder and Suicide.
sizes, nice assortment.
Adilreaaed by Preaident.
Oshkosh,Wis., Aug. 19.— Thomas R.
Osyter
Bay,
N.
Y.,
Aug.
17.—
PresiS20.00, ........ .......... now ..............
Morgan, alderman of the Seventh
ward and president of the Morgan com- dent Roosevelt delivered the principal 18.00 .......... : ........
..............
All kinds of Duck Coats and Waterproof Goods which
pany, sash, door and blind manufactur- address at the quarterly meeting of
...................
..............
the society of the Holy Name (Catholic)
ers, was fatally shot Tuesday morning
will sell now at same reductions.
of Brooklyn and Long Islan^ held
............ .......
..............
Dy one of the employes of the company,
Fred Hampel, a laborer in the lumber here Sunday. Decency of speech and
10.00, ............. .....
..............
conduct constituted the theme of his
rard, from the result of which Mr. Morhave a line of Sample
Blankets which are
Broken
Suits,
10
to
30
per cent off.
address, which was enthusiastically
gan died within half an hour. His murapplauded
by
an
audience
of
more
not
exactly
in
our
line,
which
bought
cheap and will
derer committed suicide by hanging
than
2,000 persons, chiefly men.
himself with his suspenders in the city
sell
All wool, white, gray
mixed colors.
lockup.
Head Blown to Plecea.

A

Lokker-Rutgers
FROM —

— -

AUGUST

15

TO SEPTEMBER

15

Through

days. We

On

we

given.

15.

Aug

many

We

Men’s Black Clay Worsted

two

off.

Suits

$18 00

“
“
“
“

15.00

12.00

16 20
13 50
10 80
9 00

Springfield, 111., Aug. 15.—

llllnola.

Brooding $1.25, ...................... now ...................... $1

13

Alton, 111., Aug. 18.— An earthquake over a quarrel with his wife, who had
1.00 ....................... ' ......................
shock was felt here Sunday morning gone to Taylorvllle to attend a street
fair
despite
his
protestation,
Edward
.75 .............................................
and the majority of the residentswere
awakened. The shock shook a quantity Kolschenska, a saloon keeper of De.50 ....................... •; ....... ......
of plastering loose in the main audi- catur, committed suicide. He tied a
have some Black Shirts, white stripe, sleeves 2
strap around the trigger of a shotgun,
torium of the Methodist Episcopal
raised the hammer, and looking into the in. larger than regular made gc ods, just what many people
church on Sixth street At East Alton
muzzle, pulled the trigger, literally
bricks were shaken from several chimwant, 50c and 55c, now 45c.
blowing his head to pieces.
neys and glass broken In several windows. The shock lasted nearly eight
Take OfficialMeaanre.
.

'>

Children Drowned.
Richmond, Va., Aug. 18.— At the Lurlch station, Giles county, late Sunday,
while a party of children,one boy and
seven girls, ranging In age from 8 to 15
years, were boating, the boat capsized,
and five of the girls were drowned. The
drowned children were two daughters of
John Robinson,one daughter of John
Holloway and two daughtersof Mrs.
L. 0. Lee.

York, Aug. 19.— The Reliance
and Shamrock III. were measuredIn the
Erie basin by C. E. Mower, the ojclal
measurer of the New York Yacht club.
As the result of his measurement and
calculations, it is announced at the yacht
club that the Reliance would allow the
challenger one minute and 45 seconds
over a 30-mile course.

TerribleDeed.
Kansas City, Mo. Aug. 17. — George
B. Evans, manager of the American
“Dollar When*” In Minneapolis. Transfer company, murdered his wife,
Mlnnapolis, Minn., Aug. 15.— “Dollar Mrs. Lillie Maude Evans, in a most
wheat” was at last seen on change on cold-blooded manner at their hsune In

.

Friday for the first time since the Leiter
corner In 1898. It was cash wheat and
there were sales at that figure. Later
$1.02 was asked and $1.01 bid with no
sales. The short September option
touched 85, the highest point in 14 years.

Underwear

New

the southern portion of the city. Later
he was found dead in Mount St Mary’s

ALL WOOL
$2.00, now ..... ......

1.50,
1.00,
.72.

“
“

.

35
..... ..... 90
“ ..... ...... 68
1

.

We

have a nice line of samples to sell at great
reductions. Our regular shoes vyill be sold during this
sale at 10 per cent off.

Our winter goods ard* homing in every day and we
must have room for them as well as for remodeling store.

50c Fancy Collar Balbriggan42C

All latest styles, ten per cent

A

.

50c Fine Lined ............42c
50c Cellular Knit .......... 42C

and

lot of

75c,

A

white Unlaundered Shirts, open bosom, 50c

now 25c.

full line of up-to-date single

cent off.

pants

all

go at ten per

‘

We handle a full line of Trunks, Bags, Telescopes
and Suit Cases, same
V\

Hats
Hats and Gaps, not

Shoes

SUMMER UNDERWEAR
.42C
$1 75 50c French Balbriggan,

..... ......

and

Ranging in price in cotton and wool from 75c to $5.00,
These all go at 25 per cent off on the dollar.

90
68
....... 45

We

seconds.

Bed
we

cheap.

Men’s Overshirts

earthquakeIn

We

reductions.

off. We have

a lot of

strictly up to date, for one-half price.

We
ing made

carry a large line of cloth and samples ror clothto order. Every suit guaranteed to fit or no sale.

Special Reductions in Childrens’ and Boys’ School Suits.

cemetery,two miles distant having
shot himself.

Tarklah Troopa Defea(ed.
A fierce bat-

Sofia, Bugaria, Aug. 19.—

Yoang: la Chief.
tle Is reported to have occurred In the
Washington, Aug. 18.— The general neighborhood of Monastlr. Three Turkarmy staff has come into existence ish battalions attacked a thousandInwith Gen. S. B. M. Young as chief. The surgents,and after the fight had raged
staff will consistof one lieutenantgen-

for six hours the Turks were repulsed,
one major general, one brigadier with the lose of 210 men killed or
general, four colonels, six lieutenant wounded. The Insurgents’loae Is not
colonels,12 majors and 20 captains.
given.
eral,

1

IK UIIEI-MIKB
37-39 East Eighth Street,

HOLLAND, MICHIG.

Jh

Death

of Rev. F.

J.

Two Drowned.

Zwemer.

CORBETT KNOCKED OUT. Gorton

Won ln

Ninth Wlth

Home Run.
Dellen, of Chicago,
SbeboiKAQ
lellrlea W ins ! the Teeth Round of
ttacber
In
the
paroclal
CbrUtlan
Tbe
Mt.
Pleasant players looked
9MU, Wli., died Wednesday morning
the Flcht at Sea
i:boo)of
ibis
city,
and
Mlgj
Henrltta
dangerous
fora
short time Monday
at the home of his father, Re?. A.
Francleeo.
______ ar, 353 Central avenoe, this city,
Rickera, a dressmaker living in Grand
afternoon. They landed upon Karsten
at the age of 45 years. He bad been B*Ptds, were drowned in Black River
San Francisco, ^Aug. .17— James J. with tbe most recklessabandon In tbe
first and second Innings and before
fl) for some time and a fatal tormina- the site of the old Grand Haven Jeffries, champion heavyweightof the
liODof the Illnesswas expected.He bridge three quarters of a mile east of world, played with Jim Corbett for nine tbe Holland boys recovered their
cuaeberefrom Sheboygan Falls last the pre»ent bridge last Wednesday rounds and a half Friday night, and breath made seven runs. Karsten
then Corbett’s seconds motioned to Ref- h?ld them In check the next two Inn.afternoon about 6:15 o'clock.
eree Graney to stop the fight In order
ings but they started to beat another
Rev. Zwemer was bom In Holland, ' Tbe two youu< people, win, sloguto save their man from needless punJanuary 24, 1858, and was graduated
*ere of th > 8aiue aKe’ 18 >ettr8 ishment The end came shortly after lively tattoo In the fifth and Capt.
from Hope college in I860, and after [aod 3 months, were out rowing with the beginning of the tenth round, when Gorton sent the tall boy from Zeeland
teaching for a short time entered the ^8S Henrietta Junker of this city- Jeffries planted one of his terrific left to the bench and put .Smithy the
McCormick seminary of Chicago, from The two girls were on the stern seat swings on Corbett’sstomach. The man Joker In the tox. Smith pulled tbe
which he was graduated in 1885. He and Mf. VauDellenwas rowing. He who conquered John L. Sullivan game out of the tire.
dropped to the floor In agony and the
At tbe beginning of the eighth Innwas classical missionaryIn Dakota and Miss Kickers started to spatter
memorable scene at Carson City, when
water
on
each
other
and
getting
ing the score was Mt. Pleasant 8, aud
even years and was pastor of the
Holland 5. Then the Holland boys
Graafschapchurch for several years, too close to the side of the boat sank
pulled together for a mighty effort and
leaving there In 1896, when he was ap- the iee rail under under so quickly
batted out three runs, tielng tbe
pointed missionary by the Illinois that both ol them were thrown from
score. Gorton saved the day In the
Gassls and spent two years at Pella, the boat head first. Miss Jonker
ninth when with two men outlie
Iowa. Later he accepted the pastor- grasped the windward side and. the
boat
righted.
She
saw
her
friends
sink
lined the ball over the south fence for
ate of the Sheboygan Falls church
and
tried to aid them butcuuld not.
a
home run.
and since 1901 has been classical misThe feature of tbe game was a fine
sionary in Wisconsin. He came from Miss Rickers came to the surface
once but Mr. VanDellen did not. Mhs
one-handed catch of a line hit by
a family that took naturally totbe
Becker In tbe outfield.
ministry, his father and three of his Junker shouted for help fora little
while and attracting no one rowid
brothersbeing ministers of the RePaw Paw Outclassed,
formed church. One of bis brothers ashore and gave the alarm at the Van
Paw
Paw Imported a pitcher from
died in Arabia several years ago where Ojrt home. Richard VaoOort, sr.,
Chicago Friday In the hope that Holand
his
three
sons,
Richard,
jr.,
he was doing missionary work.
land might be humiliated, out tbe
Resides a wife and five children Herbert and Will, went to the
import and the Paw Paw team hid to
rescue
but
us
they
thought
the
those who survive him are hisfether,
take so much humiliationthat there
water
was
shallow
did
not
at
first
take
Ser.A. Zwemer, two brothers, Rev.
was none left for Hotland and the boys
James F. Zwemer of this city, aod grappling h uiks. However, they
bad nothing to lug home but a score
found
that
the
water
was
about
eight
Rev. Samuel Zwemer of Arabia, aod
that said Holland, 11, Paw Paw, 1.
•lx sisters,the Misses Maud and feet deep and Will returned and got
Just to show their hospitality to
the books. They dragged the bottom
Henriettaof this city, Mlsi Nellie
JAMES J. JEFFRIES.
the Chicago import, who answered to
but
a
short
time
when
both
bodies
Zwemer, missionary to China, Mrs. fi.
the name Fisher and claimed to be a
Heerken, of Macitawa, Mrs. A. H. were brought to the surface. They Bob Fitzsimmonslanded his solar plexleaguer. Shlppicasse got four hits,
us
blow,
was
duplicated.
This
time,
Strabbing, of New Holland, and Mrs. could not work over them to good adhowever,
Corbett
struggled
to
his
feet
Mahon three, and Gorton captured
vantage and towed them to a spot near
8. Joldersma, of Grand Rapids.
and again faced his giganticadversary. two three baggers. The Paw Paw
Tbe funeral services will be held the bridge leading to the north side.
With hardly a moment’s hesitation Jeff- players could not find Smith, who
Ibis afternoon at 1 o’clock from the Mayor DeRoo aoi some other citizens ries swung his right and again landed
pitched fine ball.
borne, where Rev. J. Karsten will con- worked to restorelife aud were soon on Corbett’s stomach. Jim dropped to
s*
joined
by
Dr.
J.
J.
Mersen
who,
asthe
floor
and
then
it
was
that
Tommy
duct the services, and at 2 o’clock
An
Argumentative
Game.
from the First Reformed church, Revs slsted by others, tried for nearly an Ryan, seeing that it was all over, moTuesday’s game betwen Holland
& TanderWerf, J. P, DeJongh of Zee- hour to recusltate them. But it was tioned to Referee Graney to stop tbe
and Mt. Pleasant was of the scrappy
of
no
avail.
The
drowning
had
ocPun,Blimen^
land, and P. P. DePree, of Grand
variety. Just tbe kind to bring on
Rapids officiating. Dr. G- J. Kollen will curred about 5:15. It was about6:15
STORM
IN NORTHWEST.
nervous prostration.In fact It was a
conduct the servicesat the ceme- when thsy ware recovered and about
little too much so, for it reached the
tary. The pall bearers will be Keys. H. 6:40 when they were biought to a H«ii Deatror*Thommiid. of Acre* of
point where some "f the players would
Grain I.anda In State of
YaodenBerg, B. W. Lammers, G. W. point tthercit was possible to
rather display their puullistlc skill
on
Mlnneaotn.
Bos and F. Klooster.
than their base ball head.
The bodies were taken to
* v„.i
.
*
1 Grand Forks, N. D., Aug. 15.— A hall- It was see-saw until the fifth inBoer War Heroes at
uoderUklog room. ln Cw.iI Ud- storm Thnnidlly evening cleaned nnt
ning. Then Root, stung by taunts
dertakers Notier, Dykstra and Van 8everaithousand acres of grain north of
Chatuaqua.
bearing on his alleged Inability to
denBerg, and were viewedj there Ea8t Grand Forks, Minn.
/Tr&tfgmmnfchave been made to
Thursday morning by a corners jury; Sioux City, la., Aug. 15.— A severe hit, threw his six feet of wlriness Into
'bate Gen. Joubert, the great war hero
consistingof John Conuel, John Haan, hail nnd windstorm destroyed crops his bat for a three base hit aod came
of the Transvaal,and Capt. 0. Don- JeosLirsen, VV. R. Stevenson, E. P. in a wide strip in Sac county Friday home on Jim DePree's fiy to center
mll, one of his comrades in arms, de- Stephan, Leo DeVrle., impaneled by afternoon. In and about Lytton build- amid the enthusiastic demonstration
rn,
ngs were destroyed, out no one re- of tbe bleachers.Karsten went him
liver addresses at the Macatawa Cha- „
ckoner Mastenoroek. The jury yeshurt
tcuqua next Friday. This Is indeed a
one better by connecting for a home
terday afternoon brought in a verdict
0wen8boro, Ky., Aug. 15.-A secsire stroke of enterprise on the part
run.
of accidental drowning.
tion of two miles square in Daviess
of the managers of tbe Cbatauqua as
re- ££
The sad death of these two young county was visited by a destructive Holland stock went up then and retbe people of this section of the counpeople Is a grovlous blow to Rev. H. hailstorm Thursday night The damtry are eager for an opportunity to Vanlioogen, pastor of Central Ave- age to crops and property was esUbear tbe story of tbe war from tbe lips
sten for a couple of bits, a hit on the
nue Christian Reformed church. Miss j mated at over *50,000,
of such renowned men. Both are very
anatomy, and a base on bills, and
Jonkers Is his grand daughter, Miss I
Miiirrn Favor iteciprocirr.
good> lecturers and the tale of the
Rickers was bis niece aud Mr. Van i Fargo, N. D., Aug. 19.— At a meet- netted four runs.
stroggletbat they tell is thrilling in
The pugilisticdiversion occured at
Dellen was his
I Ing of the millers of North Dakota
tbe extreme.
the
close of tbe seventh when the
Mr Van Delleo’s brother. Dr. G. and northwest Minnesota,held here
Hon. G. J. Dlekema will Introduce Van Dellen of Chicago, arrived here ! Wednesday, reeolutlona were adopted most even-tempered man on tbe HolGen. Joubert and Capt. 0. Donnell.
land team objected to being called a fib
yeeterdavand arranged U, have the
stiff with adjectives, and made for
body sent to Chicago on last evenings
porting American flour. The resolu- “Legs” Fisher. Luckily Marshal Van
General Items
boat.
—
- tlons also indorsedthe action taken der Haar was there and changed the
Tbe announcement h%B been made
Miss Rickers’ mother came here yes-1 the Millers' National Federation
$1
pugilistic seance Into a love feast.
ftp officials of tbe Wabash line that
terday and arranged to have her conventionheld in Detroit, favoring
Milwaukee Is to be made the terminal daughters body sent to Grand Rapids 1 reciprocitybetween the United States The argumentativepart of the game
occured In the seventh when Sblpple,
efthe Wabash railroad, through a for
and Canada.
with three men, more or less, on
cuferry connectionwith Benton HarMr. VanDellenwas an exceptional-Meteor Fails in MichiRan.
bases, filed out, and Instead of rekov. The line of tbe road from a ly bright young man and had
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 17— A special to
foiet near South Bend, lud., will be eigne) honors In Ibe Englewood the Free Press from Mendon Mich., treating meekly to tbe bench cavorted
,
... ,
„
says: A large meteor which fell here between first and second until be
extended to Sooth Bend and from
schools, one of them beinj, a $.6 prize. Friday nlght destroyed a portion of the
drew a fruitlessthrow from Fisher
there to Benton Harbor. A system of
He had been engaged temporarilyas , brldge over the st Joe rIver It burled
or ferries will be run from Benton instructor In the Christian school itselfin the earth and made a hole near- aod allowed DePree to sneak In with
Harbor to Milwaukee. Terminal here and gave excellent satisfaction. ]y 20 feet deep. It gave forth a screech- a run.
In the debate that followed this
facllltlea wilt be Installed on property
Miss Rickers lived with her mother ing sound as it passed through the sky
M tbe lake front which will cost In In Grand Rapids and was a very 1 and struck the earth with a report that unloosed action on the part of tbe
modest Sblpple,Rowdy Mason, tbe
was heard for a long distance.
the neighborhoodof 15,000,000
estimable young lady.
best loved man In base ball In MichiBurglars are again In evidence In
Adtlrmard by President.
gan,
aod grey-balred Spicer, displayed
“There is just another missing Osyter
_______
Spring Lake. Two men were held up
Bay, N. Y., ___
Aug. 17. — Preslgreat
oratorical ability. But all their
Saturday night, though with very from the old home that is all.” dent Roosevelt deyvered the principal
declamation
was in vain as Umpire
address
at
the
quarterly
meeting
of
Rttle success In either case. Jacob Mrs. Alice Barlow living on Pine
the society of the Holy Name (Catholic) Verschure failed to see things In the
Stark was found to have no money street for some time has disapof Brooklyn and Long Islanck held light furnished by them.
wad was given a kick and let go, and peared mysteriouely.So has the
here Sunday. Decency of speech and
The game went ten innings, as Ma
Thomas Finch was also held up. husband of one of her neighbors, conduct constituted the theme of his
bon
would say, and was woo by Mt.
Flacb broke away and ran, however, and it is alleged by those who claim address, which was enthusiastically
Pleasant by plucky work.
ib spite of a threatening revolver to haveD confidential information applauded by an audience of more
Score: Holland 4; Mt. Pleasant 6.
which one of tbe footpadi held but that the couple have eloped. Mrs. than 2,000 persons, chiefly men.
Barlow
at
one
time
in
her
life
was
fhtted to use. Officers think the robHead Blown to Piece*.
Sporting News.
ben are young men who are resorting married to Russel Kimball who
Springfield, 111., Aug. 15.— Brooding
Nell Ball aod Andrews, both from
now lives in an Ohio town. She over a quarrel with his wife, who had
se Spring Lake.
was divorced from him and gone to Taylorville to attend a street tbe Holland team, are making good
Goon the Glenn Excursion married Ben Barlow of Olive fair despite his protestation, Edward with the Toledo nine. Ball Is at short
The Shore Line management has from whom she separated some Kolschenska, a saloon keeper of De- and Andrews Is left field. Comlskey
looked tbe latter over but;tbougbthe
placed an elegant new piano upon tbe time ago. Kimball it is said came catur, committed suicide. He tied a
week ago strap around the triggerof a shotgun, needed experience. — Detroit Free
steamer Glenn and has arranged for to Holland about
raised the hammer, and looking into the Press.
Clireet’s Orchestra to accompany tbe and talked to his one time wife
muzzle, pulled the trigger, literally
%*
excursion to South Haven and St. about resuming the marriage rela- blowing his head to pieces.
Grand
Rapids
will send Its best
tions as soon as they could legally
Joe tomorrow.
team
beie
tomorrow
afternoon under
Take
Offlelal
Meaanre.
do
so
for
the
sake
of
the
three
The Glenn will leave Macatawa
New York, Aug. 19.— The Reliance tbe name of the Giant Clothiers.All
Park at 9 o’clock a. m., arriving at children.But instead of going to
South Haven 11:30 a. m. when a stop Kimball, Mrs. Barlow it is thought and Shamrock III. we.re measured In the of the fast men of the Independents
Erie basin by C. E. Mower, the ojclal will be In tbe game IncludingJimmy
will be made allowing passengersto has gone with the other man and
measurer of the New York Yacht club. Verstay and his famous brother,
go ashore aod look over tbe town. At the neighbors are wondering how
As the result of his measurement and Kangaroo.Game will be called at 3.45.
Epk m. excursion will leave for St. it will all end.
&ct. F.

J.

John

Zwemer of

Van
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Saturday.
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Bat we have especial satisfaction in the

knowledge that each season brings us a
a larger business from people that wear
aud recommend our $1 50 and $2.00
warranted shoes. Just now we are
receiving our

fall lines,

and we frankstrongest val

ly say they are the
ues in footwear ever produced for
the price. We have a variety of 40
styles in men’s and ladies’ $1.50 and
$2.00 shoes exclusively. Let us co-operate, we can save you money.

-

THE PEOPLE’S $1.50 and $2 SHOE STORE
21 EAST EIGHTH STREET.
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Jewel Gasoline Stoves,
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calculations, it is announced at the yacht

Jbe, Increased by representative clti

Go somewhere and have a good
tine. Tbe place to (go tomorrow la
Snub Haven and tbe way to go Is on

Bears the
Signature of

Ufae steamer Glenn.

Attention United

Workmenl

There will be a special meeting of Thii alfn&tare U on every box of the (ennlne
fteAicleot Order of United Workxk» to Odd Fellows ball on Saturday i Laxative Bromo-Quinine
the remedy that cum a ooM la one Way
eroaiog, August 22. All members are
reweeted to be present as a class will
be teoltlated with tbe screen work,
WANTED-Womao cook. Good
which will be given by tbe Grand Bap- wages. Apply at the Sherwood
kteMge, which will he present with
cottage, Macatawa Park, Mrs.
the necessary paraphanalla.
Wm. Baumgartel,M. W. Chapman.

mm.

h.is

Sofia, Bugarla, Aug. 19.— A fierce bat*
is reported to have occurred In the

FOR SALE-Or exchange

Holland, Micb., on

Friday, Sept. 4th.
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH,
OFFICE HOURS

®

wn

f

9

A

M. TO 8:30 P.

M

We

oces fully

» NOTIER.

$

VAN ARE
$ WINTER
27 W. 8th

for city

neighborhood of Monastir. Three Turk- property In Holland, 40 acre farm,
good apple orchard and all kinds of
•mall fruits and berries. 13 miles
north of Holland on Grand Haven
road. Inquire or address, Mrs. Charles
Winters, Agnew, Mlcb.

ish battalions attacked a thousand Insurgents,and after the fight had raged
for six hours the Turks were repulsed,
with the lose of 210 men killed or
wounded. The Insurgents’ loss la not
given.

HOTEL HOLLAND

wife,

R., H. & L. M. Ry. have given reMrs. Lillie 'Maude Evans, in a most
duced rates of 10 cents return trip.
cold-bloodedmanner at their home In
the southern portion of the city. Later Every farmer should come aod enjoy
he was found dead in Mount St Mary’s a day’s outing. Tickets will be sold
cemetery,two miles distant, having by tbe Pres., G. J. Deur, or at tbe ofshot himself.
fice of John fluixenga.
By order of Committee.
Tarklah Troop* Defeated.

Ue

OKEICB PARLOUS AT

goods are in our way; they
Consultation and Examination Free!!
hinder us and we do not
know of any better way
than to let you have them
Dr. McDonald ! on* of tbe gro*tMtiitIdi
specialist* in tb* trsatment of all chronic disat a price.
ai
price, jusi
Just auuui
about a
a third under what such of ease*. HI* extensive practice and superior
Knowledge enable* him to cure every curable
suits should cost you.
disease.All chronic diseases of tb* brain, spin*
guarantee t h e m— y o u r
nerves,blood, skin, heart, lunge, liver,stommoney back if anything
ach, kidneys and bowels scientifically and sne-

^
^
^

Transfer company, murdered

THE SPECIALIST.

ping place. Before one
season is done, we must
prepare for another. These

.%

CASTOR A

50 cents.

-

would allow the

McDonald

—

^
Picnic of Farmers Clubs.
Haven. Returning,
challenger one minute and 45 seconds
WU
The
farmers
clubs
of
Ottawa
and
over a 30-mlle course.
leave St Joe at 4:30 p. m. and reach
1^
I
Allegan counties will bold a picnic on
Hacatawa Park at about 10 p. m.
For Infants and Children.
'TerribleDeed.
Tuesday,the 25tb of August at MacaRound trip, tbe whole trip, from Hoi
Kansas City, Mo. Aug. 17.— George tawa Park. Eyery farmer Is Invited
toad, 65 cents, from Macatawa Park, The Kind You Hate Always Bought
goes wrong
B. Evans, manager of the American to attend this basket picnic. IThe G.
aens from South

club that the Reliance

Dr.

Here perhaps is the opportunity you have been
waiting for— a chance to
buy the best suit ever worn
for less than a man ever
paid for similar qualities.
It is unfortunatefor us
that we cannot carry these
goods along and sell them
for what they are worth
but there are too many of
them; too much money invested: too much room occupied. In our business
there is no rest— no stop-

.....

electricity.

THE DEAF MADE TO HEAR

THE LAME TO WALK I

St

I

Catarrh, Tnroatand

Lang Dlieasea cured. Dr. McDonald cores Fits
aud Nervous Diseases. Eczema and all Bkln

Holland.

Every day in the year we
are telling the people

SS

about our stock

treated.

DR. MCDONALD’S success In tbe treatment
of Female Diseases Is simply marvel eus. Hla
treatmeat makes sickly women strong, besot!
fnl and attractive.Weak men, eld or young,
cured in every ease and saved from a Ilf* of
suffering. Deafness, rheumatism,and partly
als oared through bis celebrated Blood and
Nerve Bemedleeand EssentialOils charged with

of

shoes,

^
^

diseases cured.

DR. D. A.

McDonald
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